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THE COAL SITUATION IS NOT
GREATLY IMPROVED
Negotiations Between Operators and
Miners Not Progressing.
The coal strike situation has improved very little during the week.
While there was a pretty general return of the miners in Maryland, other
fields did not so respond, and even in
the Maryland district the men are
greatly dissatisfied with the situation
and are likely to quit again at any
time. In Kansas, the State has taken
over the mines, under receivership
proceedings, and will operate them
for the benefit of the State, but it is
not clear as to how the miners will
take the action, or whether the State
will be able to handle the situation
better than the United States officials.
Stocks of coal are disappearing
everywhere, and the situation is rapidly becoming serious. In the West
Va. field there is said to be about a
50% output, but statements made by
the operators and miners widely differ, each charging the other with false
statements and misleading the public.
Negotiations between the operators and the miners are progressing
very slowly without agreement in
sight.
Fuel Administrator Garfield
says "The people of the United
States, need, must have, and will
have, coal and they will not be prevented by anything the operators and
miners may do, unless the Government is dissolved into a chaotic condition. The people will not agree to
pay an excessive price for coal. We
are all agreed to that, but the question now is, "What is an excessive
price ?"
Mr. Garfield talks bravely, but he
does not explain how the coal is to be
mined, if the miners refuse to work;
nor does he state what a fair price
for coal is, nor what is an excessive
price for labor. These are the questions before the conference; and
neither side wants to back down.
The latest news is that the operators have offered an increase V 15c
a ton to the miners, and a 20% increase to all day workers, but the
miners say "it won't do" and that it
is necessary for the operators to
take up the six-hour day proposition.
A Poem, and the Prince.
(Nor the Recor(l.)

I see that there is to be an international gathering at Detroit, Mich.,
this week. From time to time I've
seen letters in the Record from Taneytown's citizens who have settled
there. The poem I enclose should be
remembered by Michigan. A tablet
to the memory of
Mrs. Sigourney
should be placed in the Capital of the
State, or in some way the State should
keep it to the fore—perhaps she does.
(The poem is on the entry of the
State into the Union, written in 1837.
We have sent it to the Detroit Free
Press.—Ed)
I enclose a photo of the late King
Edward VII of England and his bride,
daughter of Christian IX of Denmark, taken during their honeymoon
(when he was yet Prince of Wales).
Just before that, in 1860, the Prince
travelled in the U. S. A., when Miss
Harriet Lane (afterward Mrs. Johnson) presided at the White House
when her uncle was President.
He
(the Prince) travelled as Baron Renfrew. One waggish editorial of the
period said they hoped the Prince's
trip would be neither barren nor unfruitful).
The present Prince,now visiting the
U. S., admired the massive mahogany bedstead at the White House,
which the President explained was the
bedstead that Edward VII slept in
when he was there.
This no doubt
interested the grandson. The President added that this same bedstead
was used by Lincoln during his residence at the White House.
(The photo is in a fine state of preservation, as though only recently
I
taken.—Ed.)
I wish I could remember what eminent writer said that of all the great
mass of literature on Napoleon, he I
would award the palm to Mrs. Sigourney for her impassioned poem on
Napoleon's uninscribed tomb at St.
Helena. The poem begins:
"And
Thou
Shall
With

who shall write
man of mystery thine epitaph
and might
' '?
orphan hands inscribe
it
their father's
broken swords ?'•

E. B.
A Day Earlier Next
Week.
On account of
Thanksgiving Day,
next week,
Correspondents are requested to be a day earlier with their
letters, as the Record office will be
closed all day. Advertisers also will
Please take notice.
oA Recount in Baltimore.
Wm. H. Lawrence, Republican candidate for State's Attoreny, and W.
G. Albrecht, Republican candidate for
Sheriff of Baltmore, both returned as
defeated by small majorities, have
applied for a recount. At the same
time, the vote for Nice and Ritchie,
for Governor, will be counted, and if
sufficient evidence is found, a contest will then be made before the legislature.
-o
Three automobiles were stolen on
the streets of Baltimore, on Tuesday,
one of them belonging to Lester S.
Patterson, of Finksburg, this county.
Sixty-five cars were reported stolen
in Baltimore, this month, only 18 of
which were recovered.
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LETTER FROM DETROIT.

WHERE ARE THE LABORERS?

The Motor City Still Booming and
Not Suffering from H. C. L.

Is Too Much Business Becoming a Condition to
Complain of?

I notice in last issue of the Record,
that you have had an election back
there in Maryland. That's more
than we had here, as this was an "off"
year in Michigan. As everybody in
Everywhere there is a demand for labor, and it is high because of that
there knows how I stand politically,
I do not hesitate to say that I am fact. The shifting of labor is from one field to another, because of higher
greatly pleased at the result in the wages in some fields than in others. Where there is the greatest demand
county, and sorry that three of my for the products of labor, there the wage scales are highest, very largely.
friends fell short of election to the I The profits of the employer can regulate the pay of his employees; or, when
offices for which they were nominated I it is not a question of profits, then the increased labor cost is added to the
—all three, too, men of experience. ' consumer's buying price.
Taneytown District seems to have '
Business activity is abnormal. There is so much of it, that, labor having
been hit hard, as both of my old a pick of jobs, some jobs go begging—the trades, for instance—and of this
friends, Martin Hess and C. B. Kep- remarkable condition the rural districts and small towns are getting the
hart, were defeated But such is pol- worst of it. What is the explanation ?
itical life, and I hope that the next
For one thing, we believe too many people are engaged in making and
time they try it, they may be success- selling unnecessary things. The very booming industry, and prosperity,
ful.
and money-making, fosters increased demand for luxuries, playthings, ornaAs I said before, we held no elec- ments, amusements. The farmer who buys automobiles, pianos, grafonolas,
tion in Michigan this year, but will and the other things that popularize and pleasurize his country life, at the
make up for it by holding two next same time increases the army of laborers away from the farm, and country
year—one in the Spring, and the oth- communities. We are living fast, and indirectly are "paying up" for it.
er in the Fall. Everything is so oneSo far as the cost of living is concerned—foods, clothing, shoes—the
sided here that unless some partic- whole country is adding to the army of consumers, and reducing the army of
ular issue comes up, not more than producers, and doing it from choice. We complain, but refuse to see and
half the people go to the polls. Last try to remedy the cause of our complaint. We can't possibly have plenty
Fall, we had the Ford-Newberry con- of helpers in country neighborhoods, while we are demanding hundreds of
test for the U. S. Senate, and the vote articles made in city neighborhoods, and making it profitable for our labor
in Detroit was only a little over 100,- to go there. Really, we are responsible for an ill, then fussing about it.
000, while the population is over a Labor will only return countrywards, when there is nothing profitable and
million and men and women both are pleasant for it to do citywards.
entitled to vote. People in a large
Baltimore expects to have established there a branch establishment of
city like this do not take the inter- a large concern engaged in making graphophones. This branch expects to
est in politics that they do in a rural employ 6000 people, and it will be only one of five or six like establishments
community, where everybody knows operated by the same firm; say 30,000 people wee king for this one firm—just
everybody—politically and otherwise one firm among others in the same line. Does this give any light on the
From time to time we see a notice labor situation ?
of a new building going up in and
When will workers become plentiful in the country ? Hardly at any
close to Taneytown. I wish you time, because, it would be when country folks stop buying and using autocould see just what Detroit is doing mobiles, auto trucks, tractors, electric light machines, musical instruments,
in that line. The papers say that 20,- telephones, heating plants, bath room outfits, patent washing machines,
000 houses have been built this sum- gasoline engines, and the thousand and one smaller things that require coal,
mer, and with all this, it is impossi- iron, buildings, labor, salesmen and office help, to make and distribute. It is,
ble to rent anything to live in—not in few words, living up-to-date in the country that is causing short help in
even a garage—and I assure you that the country.
this is no joke, for some people have
When will the cost of living come down ? Not as long as the present
been offered $25.00 a month for their distribution of labor continues, nor as long as the demand for it continues.
garages, to be used for living pur- The crowded shops, and booming demand for all of the things we have, added
poses, $50.00 is a low rent for a 5- to our list of necessaries, will keep workers away from the small towns and
room house or flat, and it looks as if the farms; and just so long as this unequal distribution continues, there will
it would get worse, as the papers state be high cost of living, because food production, with present agricultural
that two marriage licenses are issued efforts, will continue to be insufficient to supply the big army of non-food I
to every building permit, and that producing consumers.
I
takes no account of the thousands
Read the letter in this issue from Detroit, Mich. What does that exwho are rushing here every day. From plain, as to the labor and general price situation. What is the outlook for
our porch we can count hundreds of more labor in farming sections, as long as crowds flock to Detroit, and like
new houses going up, and it is that places, and why does labor go there ? What demand is being supplied, and
way all over the city.
where does the demand come from ? Are we eating our apple, and trying
As if to prove that business is
to have it, too ?
bound to increase, the next few years,
the great manufacturing companies
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
on the east side are erecting buildTHE FUTURE RED CROSS.
ings that cost millions of dollars. The
company for which I work has three What it Plans to do as a Permanent Likely a Short Term. Unimportant
Cases Disposed of.
construction companies at work, and
Agency for Humanity.
•
by the time the new buildings-are finJury for the Circuit
Grand
The
ished, it will be in a position to do (For The Record.)
county
was disCarroll
for
When hostilities ceased and relief Court
twice the work it is now doing, notfrom charged on Friday, 14th, after being
withdrawing
were
organizatibns
withstanding the fact that it is turnHenry P. Da- in session four days. They examing out three or four times as many the field, it seemed to at the head of ined 61 witnesses and found 41 inbeen
had
who
vidson,
axles, daily, now, as it did last year
the war work of the American Red dictments.
this time.
The following cases were disposed
durAnd right alongside of the Timkins Cross, that the experience gained
during the week, with Wm. H.
of
made
might
be
years
factory, the Hudson Co. is erecting a ing the last few
Jr., Associate Judge on
building that covers 10 acres, just for of great service to the cause of hu- Forsythe,
bench.
the assembling of their new car—the manity. Therefore, a League of Red theState vs. Thos. McCoy; false preEssex. On the other side of the street Cross Socieites. has been formed aimconfessed; recthe Liberty Motor Car Co. and Signal ing to improve health, prevent dis- tences; plea of guilty
Truck Co. are building plants whose ease and relieve suffering throughout ognized and paroled.
State vs. Wm. Wright; escape;
cost will run into the millions; and so the world.
The medical department is the lead- plea of guilty confessed; sentenced to
it is over the entire city. You.never
ing feature of the scheme; this will Md. Penitentiary, for the period of 6
hear a word about a slump.
I have had letters asking about have to do with public health, sanita- months.
State vs. Wm. Smith; escape; plea
strikes out here. If there are any, tion, child-welfare, prevention of disguilty confessed; sentenced to Md.
of
tuberculosis,
abolition
of
the
ease
and
they are keeping it mighty quiet.
period of six
There may be a few small ones, but Malaria, venereal diseases, etc. This Penitentiary for the
nothing engineered by the American is another application of the principle months.
State vs. Richard Brown; escape;
Federation of Labor. I guess every- that prevention is better than cure.
We say "the war is over," and per- plea of guilty confessed; sentenced
body is too busy to think of striking,
are 30,000 to Md. Peniteitiary for the period of
and the employers, too, are wise haps forget that there in
military six months
enough to meet the men half way, so American soldiers now
State vs. Benjamin Carter; eccape;
earned
that the cost of living and wages run hospitals. The Red Cross hasdone
in plea of guilty confessed; sentenced to
along pretty even, with wages far high honor for what it has
Md. Penitentiary for the period of
enough ahead for a thrifty man to the past, in time of war, and calamity; six
months
it may bring constant and far greater
save a little each week.
State vs. Curtis Myers; larceny;
Although there are plenty of Mary- blessing to the world in its new activ- plea
of guilty confessed; recognized
land people in Detroit, I have met ities in times of peace. So. from a and paroled.
only a few, among them George More- selfish standpoint, if from no other,
State vs. Earl Mummaugh; larlock, son of A. L. Morelock, who at we should keep our membership up to ceny;
tried before
the time I met him, was a foreman in its full strength so that we may reap guilty and prisoner jury; verdict not
discharged. Seathe Liberty Motor Co. We also had the benefit of the new line of work.
brook for State; Walsh for prisoner.
the pleasure of seeing Wm. Zepp,
State vs. John Snowden; assault
formerly of Mayberry, and a Mr.
Red Cross Christmas Seals.
and battery; tried before jury; verGruber, of Westminster. One of our
dict not guilty. Seabrook for State;
Maryland boys, Wm. Travis, a foreAs a result of the influenza epi- Brown for traverser.
man in our shop, and with whom I demic, there has been an alarming
State vs. V. Kenny Leiser; baswas pretty well acquainted, was increase in tuberculosis in Maryland tardy; tried before jury;
verdict
drowned in Lake St. Clair, a few during the last year. In addition, the
Seabrook and Weant for
weeks ago, together with one of the disease has shown an increase as a State;
Steele for traverser.
machinists in his department, while result of the war. It has become a
State vs. James Bowers; assault
duck hunting. To show you how the great State problem.
and battery; tried before jury; vermen in the factories treat each other
As a matter of fact, tuberculosis is dict not guilty. Seabrook for State;
I will state that we raised over $2000 warse than war.
Three times as Steele for traverser.
for the relief of the families of these many persons died from the disease
Court adjourned on Thursday, and
in the United States last year as were Petit Jury discharged until
two fellow-workers.
Dec. 3,
Fall,
has
been
lost by the American army on the next.
The weather, this
fine, although at present it is pretty battlefields of Europe. The economic
cold. So far, it puts me in mind of loss in Maryland is more than six
Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.
the winter of two years ago, when million dollars a year. In this state
we first arrived here, but I surely alone, 2,914 persons died from tuberMonday, Nov. 17, 1910.—Eliza J.
hope to never experience such weath- culosis last year.
Frederick, executrix of Charles T.
The disease can be prevented and Frederick, deceased, settled her first
er as we had after Jan. 1, 1918. One
thing is certain, and that is that peo- it can be cured if taken in time. The and final account.
ple are better supplied with coal than National Tuberculosis Association is
Mary E. Croft, administratrix of
they were then, notwithstanding the launching a nation-wide fight against Joseph Croft, deceased, returned instrike. We have had several flurries it. It will be chiefly educational and ventories of personal property and
of snow, but as a general rule, not preventative. This campaign will be money and received an order to sell
much snow falls at a time in the city, financed by the sale of Red Cross personal property.
so that autos run the whole year Christmas Seals for 1919. To MaTuesday, Nov. 18, 1919.—The sale
/
2 miles ryland has been assigned $125,000 of real estate of Jacob Baker, deround. As we have about 11
to walk to work, the less snow we worth of these seals. Committees ceased, was finally ratified and conto handle them are being organized firmed.
have, the better it suits us.
- Since our last letter, the last of in every county.
Chas. A. Baker, executor of Jacob
our soldier-boy friends, Ray Harner,
The Record office will have a sup- Baker, deceased, settled his second achas returned home, none the worse ply of these seals, which will sell at count.
for wear. He was in the Army of one cent each.
Denton S. Gehr, executor of FranOccupation, and was stationed at
cis S. Starr, deceased, reported sale
Coblentz, Germany, and was as' glad
of real estate which was ratified and
to get back to Detroit, as his parents
Baltimore has a newly appointed confirmed.
and friends were to see him, thus Republican Superintendent of Public
proving that he is like all who served Buildings, and a Democratic one who
OF COURSE NOT!
in Uncle Sam's army, proud to have refuses to be fired. The game of polhad the experience, glad to get back itics has been played to the limit, in
In increasing an order for paper
safe, and not wishing any more of Baltimore, sinee the Republicans elect- for the Record, this week, at a greatthe same experience.
ed Mayor Broeping, and the game is ly advanced cost over the original orJOHN J. REID.
now getting so intricate that the der, the mill man wrote us:
"It is up to the publishers to adcourts will likely have to straighten
-o
The cause—the Demo- vance their rates owing to the greatly
things out.
The last hopes of the "wets" are crats lost the election, but are trying increased cost of paper. Of course,
we have nothing to do with this."
to hold the offices, nevertheless.
gradually fading away.

Please watch the Date
on your Paper.

WHAT CONGRESS DID.

SENATE ADJOURNS WITHOUT
PASSING 1HE TREATY.

A Fairly Productive Session in Spite
of the Peace Treaty.
Notwithstanding the time taken
with Peace Treaty, the Congress that
just adjourned found time to do a
great deal of important work, among
the major measures passed being:
Submission of the Woman Suffrage
amendments to the States for ratification.
The Prohibition enforcament bill
providing for enforcing war-time Prohibtion over the President's veto.
The act repealing the day-light
saving law, also over the President's
veto.
Extension of the Lever food and
fuel control law, and penalizing
hoarding and profiteering.
Providing for demobilizing the
army on a peace basis.
Ten appropriation bills aggregating $3,000,000,000.
Numerous minor bills and resolutions.
Providing permanent rank to General Pershing.
Many investigations of vast importance, were made and still under
way; inquiries into war activities; investigations of strikes, the Mexican
situation, the coal strike and many
other matters.
And in addition, a great amount of
legislation has gone through the preliminary stages for action at the next
session, which opens in December—
Committee work and hearings, during the progress of the Peace-League
debate.
Burial of a Naval Service Man.
The body of Fred Nulton, first-class
Gunner's mate, U. S. Navy, was
brought to Taneytown for burial, on
Monday morning. The body was one
of over 100 arriving in New York,last
week, from Russia, where military
honors were formally rendered by
special action of Congress.
Mr. Nulton was a native of Winchester, Va., where as a youth he enlisted in the Navy, and served two
terms of four years each. On his
retirement he located in Portland,
Oregon, where his mother and one
sister resided, and where his marriage to Miss Margaret Engler, of
Taneytown, took place, just prior to
the outbreak of the war.
He responded to the call of his
country, and again enlisted in the
Navy, securing his former rank as
First-class Gunner's mate, and in due
time was assigned to the West Gambo, an armed merchant vessel, which
came from the Pacific coast to New
York with a cargo of Red Cross supplies for France; but on arrival there
the sailing orders for the vessel were
changed, and instead of going to
France, a cargo of wheat and other
supplies was taken on for Archangel,
Russia. The vessel arrived there in
the Fall of 1918, and shortly after,
Mr. Nulton fell a victim of pneumonia and died in a hospital.
He is survived by his wife; his
mother, Mrs. Minerva Nulton, of
Portland, Oregon; two sisters, Mes.
Agnes Allen, of Martinsburg, W. Va.,
and Mrs. Laura Tapscott, of Portland,
and one brother, Mr. John Nulton, of
Philadelphia. His mother and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen and two children,attended the burial service held in the
Lutheran cemetery, by Rev. L. B.
Hafer, after the arrival of the southbound train, on Monday morning.
The bearers were all ex-service men;
Clyde L. Hesson, John 0. Crapster,
Harry Forney, Paul Fair, B. Walter
Crapster and George W. Shriner; and
Merwyn C. Fuss, also an ex-service
sne
iarny,
icehsed charge of the undertaker's

Neither Side Able to Muter Votes
Enough to Ratify.
The Senate adjourned, on Wednesday, after both sides to the Peace
Treaty Controversy met with defeat
for their own propositions. Administration Democrats voting with irreconcilable Republicans prevented
ratification of the Lodge reservations
to the Treaty, while the Republicans
with a few Democrats, defeated ratication withodt reservations. The
status of the Treaty is that it is
dead, unless President Wilson resubmits it to the Senate at a later date.
A two-third vote was required.
The vote for ratification with reservations was 41 to 51; while the vote
for adoption without reservations was
38 to 53. Neither proposition received even a majority vote. A num,
ber of compromise motions were made
but all were voted down, including
one to declare war with Germany at
an end. Seven Democrats voted with
the Republicans for adoption with reservations; and thirteen Republicans
voted against; the most of the latter being opposed to any form of
'League of Nations.
Considerable acrimonious crossfiring occurred after the votes, each
side blaming the other for the responsibility of failure, and both expressing their willingness to go before
the country on the issues involved,
and let the people decide- which they
want.
There is thought to be no doubt that
President Wilson will pocket his disappointment and resubmit the Treaty.
The optimists think that with the
decks cleared, a new compromise may
be agreed upon, but the original Wilson plan is dead beyond resurrection,
and the opinion is growing in s...ene
quarters that sentiment in the cc ',IV try, as a whole, is not greatly interested, and does not care whether he
question is ever taken up again.
In connection with the defeat of :he
Treaty, and notwithstanding the fact
that we are still supposed to be at
war with Germany a great amount of
business—amounting to many millions a month—is being transacted
between the two countries.
It is also stated with apparent
kowledge of facts, that France and
the Republican leaders, are working
on the terms of an alliance v-ith
France—that being France's paeference, rather than a League of Nations, ever since the close of the v.-ar.
t
Carroll County Society of Baltintava.
Dear Carroll Countain:
It is with great pleasure that I
announce the first Fall meeting of the
Carroll County Society, of Baltimore
City, at Room 300, Young Meit's
Christian Association Building, Franklin and Cathedral Streets, on Tues
day evening, November 25th., 1 ate,
at 8 P. M.
This young society, organized lees
than a year ago, is growing with au:prising rapidity, already having a'
tamed a membership of aboutone hundred and twenty persons, with many
more prospective members in sieht.
It is no mean honor to have been
a Carroll Countian, and the enthue:
asm which our members are man.festing for our Society, furnishes eioquent evidence of their 'appreciation
of this fact.
At this meeting the report of the
Committee on Constitution and ByLaws will be submitted for the Society's consideration, and other matters of vital interest to the Society's
future will come up for settlement.
If time permits entertainment
features will be provided.
Every member should attend without fail.
Former Carroll Countains, not yet
allied with the Society are cordially
invited to be present, and are urged
to file their applications for membership.
CHARLES R. WOODS.
President.

-o
The Quality of Community Spirit.
In our issue following the election, The Record called attention to
the fine local spirit shown in New
Windsor district in the way it supported its three candidates for office; how all of them ran way ahead
of the rest of their party, owing to
friendly home votes. This was not so
much because they were better men
than /thdir opponent, but because
they lived in, and represented, New
Windsor.
As another illustration, we give
Myers district, which has gone way
"over the top" in every war-work
drive, and Freedom is a close follower along the same line. This does not
necessarily mean that there is more
money in these districts than in others, nor even that the people are at
heart more generous or humane, but
it is apt to mean that the people are
jealous of the good name and spirit
of their home district, and work together for its credit.
Other districts stand together for
worthwhile things, with fine local
spirit. Union Bridge and Middleburg are both dependable districts;
but, we are not picking a list of prize
winners, nor placing them in an order of merit, our personal references
being only to illustrate the point of
proper community spirit.
There are other districts in which
every public effoit for some good
cause is a drag. Where the people
show a disposition to argue, and suspect,
and criticise, and withhold;
where a "drive" means not a united
people driving, but the few driving
for a decent response from the many.
The activity of leaders has something to do with results, of course.
But it does not require leaders to
persuade people to attend "bargain
sales"— a mere announcement is
enough. People follow their interests and strong inclinations without
much leadership: but, there is a vast
difference between "getting" and
"giving."

NO. 21

The Sunday Selling Laws.
The Baltimore Grand Jury has been
wrestling with the state's Sunday
laws—commonly called "blue laws"
—whether to close only the soft drink
places (near-beer, etc.,) or to go the
whole way and close all cigar stores,
confectionerys, fruit stands, soda
fountains, etc—all places selling
"merchandise" of any kind. Under
the law, it is much illegal to sell one
thing as another, and every open-Sunday place in the state is violating the
laws, except such as confine themselves to serving meals and lunches
only.
It is believed that the police have
received orders to close every place
of business, and if the people protest
against the enforcement, they can
take up the matter with the legislature this winter, in the shape of a
petition to repeal the present law:
Marriage Licenses.
•

David L. Hostler, of Mancheeter,
and Florence Jane Yingling, of Carrollton.
Wm. Earl Wright, of Woodbine,
and Bessie F. Grimes, of Mt Airy.
. Aaron Arthur Green, of Gamber.
and Margie May Babylon, of Gist.
Norman Wesley Myer, of Medford, and Reba Rebecca Stremmel,of
New Whidior.
Harry Doeller, and Augusta 0.
Shaw, both of Baltimore City.

WHY

least not suffer for the necessaries of Board, and in 1918 the rate was fixed
life.
Why should they not agree at 82c, or a reduction of 6c; then
(NON-PARTISAN)
among themselves to restrict pro- came 1919 with the advance to $1.23. Britishers Envied Teeth of
The fact is clear, therefore, that
Published every Friday, at Taneytown, duction, and demand $10.00 a day, or
American Soldiers
Md., by The Caaroll Record Printing
some other price, for their labor ? It the Republican Board, taking the
and Publishing Company.
We have had many tributes of adseems to us that "labor unionism" rate as they found it, and as they
P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Manager. is showing them just how to go about left it, increased the rate 35c within miration paid to our fighting men in
recent months. Most of them have
doing this.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
two years, from which they are en- been of a military character. Here is
GEO.H. BIRNIE,Pres. JOHN S. BOWER.
Unionism, after all, has been oper- titled to credit for the 6c reduction in one a little out of the ordinary that
F. H. SEISS,See. & Trees I'. B. ENGLAR.
D.J. HESSON. ated by a comparatively few of the 1918, leaving a net
O. A. ARNOLD&V.Pres.
increase in the probably deserves as high a place in
BEINDOLLAR.
E. E.
entire population of this country, and rate of only 29c in the two years; our appreciation as those of a more
TERMS:—One Dollar per year, strictly
martial nature. It concerns the homecash in advance. Six months 50c; trial much of its apparent success has been which is not as bad as it sounds ly
theme of teeth. Says the London
subscriptions, 3 months, 25c; single copies due to this fact. Suppose every man alone, without talking of the 40c
Daily Mail: "One thing about the
3c. The label on paper contains date to
in the United States should unionize. previous increase within six years.
which the subscription has been paid.
American soldiers and sailors must
All subscriptions will be discontinued on
The State tax, also, counts in the strike English people when they see
expiration, according to Governmental If it is a good thing, why not? Why
orders.
leave the field to railroad men, miners, size of the gross tax bill.
In 1911 these gallant fighters, and that is the
ADVERTISING rates will be given on
soundness and general whiteness of
application, after the character of the bus- steel workers, carpenters, bricklayers the State tax rate was 22c, having
iness has been definitely stated, together and other trades
their teeth. It is all the more strik?
Why
should
not
made
an
increase
of
15c
to
the
presposition,and
with information as to space,
ing in that it is such a conttlast to the
length of contract. The publisher reserv- the professions unionize ? Why not ent year; and it must be remembered
offers
for
es the privilege of declining all
the hundreds of kinds of monthly that only the big license charges on teeth of the British people." We may
space.
take just pride in this praise, because
All advertisements for 2nd., 3rd., 6th.,
and 7th. pages must be in our Office by salaried men ?Why should not every- motor vehicles, and the big total of
there is no doubt whatever that we
Tuesday morning each week; otherwise, body be able to get into a fraternity fines and
penalties for violation of deserve it, Brockton Times states.
Insertion cannot be guaranteed until the
following week.
for self interest ?
the motor laws, has kept the State NVe have probably been born with no
Entered at Taneytown Post-office as Second
God made this great world, with tax rate down to anything like the better teeth than our British brethren,
Class Matter.
but our teeth are better simply beits inexhaustible riches, for all men. present rate.
rRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21st., 1919. Ever since Adam made his big misWe do not dig up these facts, other cause we have taken intelligent and
take, it has been the rule for all than to show the truth about the laborious care of them. There is still
All articles on this page are either origalThis
has
credited.
properly
inal, or
men to work. "In the sweat of thy matter. We believe the 40c increase plenty of room for improvement, however. Any army medical examiner
ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and
face
shalt thou earn bread till thou was absolutely necessary, as well as will tell you that there is a shocking
our
exof
it
by
adoption
we suggest the
changes.
return to the ground."
While all the more recent increase, and that amount of defective tooth trouble
must work for a living, all can not the growth of the State rate was nec- among selective service men. Our denBuying a second-hand car may yet
secure equal rewards, for all men essary. These are not matters prop- tal standards are high, but we are not
become a matter of suspicion. Some
are not equal in ability, mental or erly entering to any great extent in- yet living up to them.
bestealing
favorites
of
cars are the
physical. There will always be rich to political discussion, unless excause there are so many of them, and
and
poor, those who live in castles travagance, or worse, has caused the
excites
but
owning such a car now
and in hovels, those to rule and those increase. As long as we get value-But, if a law is
little comment.
to be ruled. It has been so from the or near value—for our money, there How the "Bonfire," as We Know It
passed requiring a pedigree—as it
Today, Has Changed in Course
beginning.
is no real cause for complaint.
were—then the situation will be difof Centuries.
.
Humanity
is
a
hodge-podge.
We
From
the
present
outlook,
the
The curiosity of "limbs of
ferent.
have
moral
degenerates,
mental
weak"worst is yet to come" in the line of
the law" will not be so easily stisThe word bonfire was originally
lings, the igenious, the shiftless, the taxes. The State tax is sure to be
tied as that of "the neighbors."
"bonefire" and the earliest mention of
industrious, the criminal, the god- increased. Not only roads and schools, the
word is to be found in the "Cathfearing—all mixed together in what but every institution receiving State olieon Angelicum," A. D.1483, where it
0. E. Weller, who is known as a
we term "the people." Necessarily, aid will want more money with which is termed "banefyre, ignis ossium,"
/.'epublican leader, is out for the U.
this means that we must have gov- to meet going-skywards costs of that is, a fire of bones. In its earliest
!:1 Senate. Counting the "leaders"
ernments—laws, courts, and police— maintenance and operation.
The stage the bonfire was funeral pyre;
and all other classes who may be
in order that justice and peace " and financiers, and Finance and Ways and next a fire lighted to consume heretical
there
is
running,
considered in the
decent relationships and reasonable Means Committees of the coming Sen- or forbidden books, etc., and then. in
one man in the Republican party in
most, of the European nations, a fire
opportunities may be maintained for ate and House, will not have an enMaryland who overtops them all for
kindled in the time of pestilence
all. We must also necessarily have viable job to handle, and the people among men and cattle to drive away
ieal Senatorial qualifications, and his
politics and business rivalry, and as "back home" will realize, after the the disease, when it was called "needname is Phillips Lee Goldsborough.
naturally, more or less of conflict in- session is over, that icreased taxes fire." Later, are kindling of such
The trouble is, his qualifications are
dustrially.
fires, with many traditional ceremonies
are not confined to Carroll county.
too strong to make an "available"
became a regular part of the observBut, it is not a part of our proper
0have
the
candidate, with those who
ances of the night before the festival
This Means You
scheme of government that classes
making of candidates—not meaning,
When you get up with a bad taste of St. John the Baptist or Midsummer
Man,
should fight classes, by force.
the uninfluenced masses. It is said,
in
your mouth, a dull tired feeling,no day—still with the ancient idea of
being of the higher order of animals,
relish for food and are constipated, driving away plague and evil spirits.
however, that Mr. Goldsborough is
was given a soul, reasoning power, you may know that you need a dose The casting of effigies into the flames,
busy" with banking, to be a canand knowledge of right and wrong, of Chamberlain's Tablets. They not still observed in some places, seems to
didate.?
that he might use them for the bet- only cause an agreeable movement point to a survival of ancient propitiaterment of himself and mankind in of the bowels, but cleanse and invig- tory sacrifices. It is quite likely that
Common Conclusion—and a Wrong
orate the stomach and improve the all these ceremonial observances are
general, as well as for the greater digestion.
One.
relics of pagan worship of the heavenglory of his Creator and Kingdom.
—Advertisement
ly bodies modified by the introduction
All
people
have
the
right
to
unionRecently, a reader of the Record livof Christianity. The church, ItS in
In Spite of Things.
ing in a distant State, wrote the edi- ize, or to fraternize, for self-protecmany other instances, preferred to
Those who do not make much of a adopt and consecrate what woulei have
tor a letter in which he commented tion or for any good purpose, but
on the editorials appearing in this there is the line beyond which this go of life are likely to attribute all been almost impossible to suppress;
breaks of the luck to those who thus the inclusion in the Catholic
paper as being strongly "anti-union," right does not extend, and that line the
win. They say of those who succeed- Easter ceremonies of the blessing of
is
crossed
when
the
equally
just
"unwith
being
and charged-the writer
ed, who took the rain of blows and the new fire and the custom in the
othsr are invaded. Force fought on with battered
fair" to labor. As the correspondent rights
helmets and Russian church of carrying lighted
was evidently honest in his criticism, can be a proper means of defense, dented armor, that they were very tapers on that festival may be related
fortunate.
The saying that fortune
yet friendly to the editor, his posi- but it can also be an improper means
favors the brave was born of the fact to the customs of the "Oesterfeuer"
tion is worth considering, though we of attack. It can be wisely, as well that the bold were not given credit among the Teutonic nations, which
cin not think it advisable to print the as unwisely, used.
for their valor, but were envied for originally was probably celebrated on
We do not pretend to be able to their "luck."
the first of May. Hence today any
article, because in reality it presents
blazing fire made in the open air
great
Fortune
follow
all
of
and
the
many
Nature
turns
of
do
not
right
play
faand
in
nothing new on the subject,
amusement,
or for the burning of
for
vorites.
They
deal
alike
with
all
and
wrong, nor to be able to differmany respects has angles with which
corners.
Wealth may cushion the brushwood, weeds or rubbish, is termed
entiate
between
them:
Men,
equally
we do not disagree, but over which we
shock, but not parry it wholly. The a bonfire. When such a fire is lighted
honest, have widely differing views, rules of the game are the same for
differ as to treatment.
in some open and conspicuous place, as
Most of the time any- a hilltop or public square, it is usualThe main reason we have in men- and perhaps the Record has often everybody.
thing worth
tioning this letter, is, that it mistakes been too free in apparently passing against odds. doing has to be done ly kindled as an expression of public
judgments;
but,
whatever
it
indulges poem that hits Kipling never wrote a joy or exultation, or as a beacon, and
the Record in stating that it is "antihome to the common
in
along
this
line,
is
put
forth
with human experience more forcefully ist, however, still called a bonfire.
mistake
so
labor."
He makes the
the
best of intentions. We can not and faithfully than "If."
many make of assuming that because
We look at lives that seem to dwell
one disagrees with methods, he must help but have our conclusions, and
on the heights, aloof, serene, placid
The Providence Journal says pernecessarily be "against" the agency when we think they are right, we feel as the evening star; and we have not
haps we shall not see, in the future,
that
they
should
be
passed
along,
using the methods. The Record, in
seen all that went before this period vacant lots covered with rusty tin
- its weak way, merely tries to present especially in this time when the motto, of calm after the storm and stress. cans. The conservationists are after
truths and facts. It tries to represent "The end justifies the means" seems An actor comes out on the stage and the householder who throws away the
we are lost in the illusion created by
"the people," as distinguished from to be so widely used. This, then, is his art; but we do not see the rough cans, and it may become a regular
class interests and aims, and it can do an answer to our critic and is the carpentry and raw plaster behind the practice to save them for reclamation.
this only by using such judgement as best we can give. If he still thinks scenes; we do not realize the ante- The city of San Jose, Cal., has made
comit has—such as it gathers from trying it our purpose to be "anti-union," cedent hours of uncomfortable travel a contract with a San Francisco
and of sleeplessness.
pany to remove from 300 to 500 tons
We
only
say,
from
policy,
rather
than
from
printo weigh greater interests against
"What fun it must be to sway a great of the refuse which has been acsmaller ones—interests of the dis- ciple, we are sorry to have been un- audience at will !" A girl at work in cumulating at the incinerator plant
able
to
make
him
think otherwise— a shop envies the moving-picture for months, and the cans will be taken
united, against those of the united.
"star" and says: "I could do that— to San Francisco, melted down and
The editor of the Record is himself but that is his privilege.
and how simple it would be to walk
---0
metal into use. As'
more a "laborer" than an "employer,"
down a lane amid flowers, or ride on put back as "new"
A
Good
Cough
Medicine
for
junk
is
worth
$20
a ton, there is a
the
Children
hence could not be very strongly
a horse, or read a letter, or quarrel
Mrs. J. W Phillips, Redon, Ga., with one's guardian. Why shouldn't particular reason why other communi"anti-labor."
In fact,. there are so
should look into the possibilities
few people in this country not labor- phoned to J. M. Floyd, the merchant I get a big salary for doing that in- ties
there, for a bottle of Chamberlain's stead of a little one for doing this ?" of the plan.
ers of some sort, that an anti-labor Cough Remedy and said she had
The apprentice is scornful of the
apostle would have but few followers. bought a bottle of it at his store re- veteran who has been at the workWhy Town Claims
No, our friend is dead wrong. The cently, and that it was doing her chil- bench so long and thinks that place
The quaint little village of Golspie,
dren
so
much
good
that
she
wanted
and promotion came easily.
burden of all of the editorials of the
But it In Sutherlandshire, is pressing its
to keep up the treatment. You will
Record has largely been aimed at find nothing better for coughs and came by faithful edurance of the heat claims upon the British people for the
and the burden of the day and toil
distinction of being the "bravest vilthe wrong conclusions—the utter colds in children or for yourself. It undiscouraged
and unremitting.
the empire," because in proporloose,
expectoration
futility—of union labor plans and keeps the cough
In any art or calling or trade or lage
ideas, and not against laborers, un- easy and soon frees the system from science, in order to get anywhere, one tion to its population, it received more
—Advertisement had to
the cold.
contend with the total deprav- military honors than any other comwized or not unionized.
ity of inanimate things, with mental munity.
At best, the plan of a trade—or unThe village sent one-fourth of its
Tax-rate Increase History.
density or moral obliquity, with meanion of any kind—banding together
ness, with illness, with poverty, with 3,050 inhabitants into the military and
and perhaps "striking" to put up
During the recent campaign in this isolation, with discrimination, with naval service, and of this number 30
their wages to meet living costs, is a county a great deal was said of the every untoward circumstance. There were decorated for some form of "conmany lesgallantry" or "devotion to
foolish effort toward doing the undo- big jump in the tax rate from 82c to was no royal road. One of that
war, spicuous
sons learned since 1914 is
able. It is a plan that merely stim- $1.23. Those who played on this did like the law, respected none. It was duty."
Among them were two members of
ulates, for a time, like intoxicants. not show the whole history of the just as hard on genius and greatness
family of the duke of Sutherland,
It benefits only until the result of the tax rate for the past seven or eight as on mediocrity; it destroyed the the
the common- whose ducal home, Dunrobin castle, is
as
soon
rarest
flower
as
plan has its wider influece, which is years, both county and State; and it est
weed. Life, like war, imposes its near the village.
to create other like organized 'de- is somewhat strange that those whose trials upon all without discrimination;
mands, and the sure result of higher business it was to make the best de- it is the rule of life that we must
!telling prices for more of labor's fense of the increase possible, also "endure and be withstood" and that
Dogs were used in the army in vanothing worth having comes without
products, which means that another failed to look up the facts.
effort intense and long continued.— rious ways. The sentinel dog accomAs this can be done now without Phila. Ledger.
stimulant—another strike, or depanies an advanced sentinel; dispatch
dogs carry dispatches between command—must be indulged in. It is a specially hurting anybody's feelings,
manders; patrol dogs range ahead and
Only a Cold.
remedy that not only never effects a or boosting anybody's chances of
the patrol looking for the eneabout
election,
we
will
is
often answered
cure, but must be taken indefinitely,
Are you ill ?
ourselves go back a
ambulance dogs search the battlein more frequent and larger doses.
few years and tell the story as it is "Oh ! it's only a cold," as if a cold my;
was a matter of little consequence,but field .after the ambulance men have
Why, for instance, should not the recorded.
people are beginning to learn that a picked up all the wounded they can
farmers—the greatest by far of all
In 1911, when the Board of Com- common cold is a matter not to be find; draft dogs are used to bring up
Glasses in this country—go on a missioners was Democratic, the coun- trifled with, that some of the most munitions and food; listening dogs are
strike and say, we will work only six ty rate was 48c; in 1912 it was 62c; serious diseases start with a cold. As highly trained animals used in the
hours a day and five days a week, in 1914 it was 68c; and in 1917 it had soon as the first indication of a cold front trenches, where their keen sense
appears take Chamberlain's Cough
and take no account of how their ac- advanced to 88c, or an increase with- Remedy. Remember that the sooner of hearing enables them Ito detect
tion would affect those dependent on in six years during Democratic ad- you get rid of your co" the less the sounds inaudible to the men. The dog
In many places in Europe is a working
their occupation and work ?
Most ministration of 40c. In the year 1917 danger, and this remedy will help you animal, and has been readily adapted
farmers could do just this, and at the Republicans secured control of the to throw it off.
-Advertisement to war 1. Ark.
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
We have in Stock a Full Line of Dress Goods,
Outing, Underwear, Caps, Hats, Sweaters,
Ginghams, Over Shoes, etc., for Winter
Wear, and invite you to come in and
look over our Stock before making your purchases for the
Winter.
DRESS GOODS
As usual, we have used much judgment and discretion in making
our selections, and have our usual large assortment for you to select
from, in all the latest colors and fabrics.

OUTING FLANNEL
A large assortment of Best Quality, light and dark colors, of Boss
Outing, to select from, at prices as low, if not lower, than last year's.
Buy your Outings now, while we have a large selection to make your
choice from.

WINTER UNDERWEAR
For Men, Women and Children. We have it made up either in
Heavy Fleece Lined or Woolen Goods, both in the two piece Suits. or
Union Suits.

BUILT TO SUBDUE PLAGUES

HATS AND CAPS
Have you seen our line of Hats and Caps, for Men and Young
Men ? We have placed in stock a very Attractive Assortment of
Hats and Caps, in the latest shapes and colors, that will help dress
you up to the latest minute in style.

'47,?

SWEATERS
For the chilly morning, a sweater is just the thing. Our stock of
New Sweaters is almost complete and contains a nice lot of different
colors, for Men, Women and Children.

RUBBER SHOES

n

A full stock of Ball Band and Straight Line Rubber Shoes—the
best on the market now—now on hand. Make your purchases in this
line now. We are not sure we can duplicate in these, when we may
want to.

SCHOOL DRESSES
Just received another large assortment of pretty Plaid School
Dresses, for Girls from six to fourteen years of age.
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Your Dollar's
Opportunity
Your dollar's opportunity is now,today!
Set it to work for you. Give it the task
of multiplying itself. In doing so it will
perform its part in the world affairs.
Every man's money should be making use
of this opportunity. Farmers,forinstance,
can not only feed the world; through
businesslike handling of their farms
and businesslike handling of their incomes they can help to develop the world.

g.

of

Thrift Is Patriotism
is one of the
country.

Saving is a form of serving. It
biggest
forms of national service—service to your
first president said, "Economy makes happy
homes

Our
and sound nations."
The way to start right is
to start right now! Saving
is as much a habit as
spending or putting things
off. Once formed, it is
easy to continue. But unlike other habits, it is a
good habit.
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How Tin Cans Are Salvaged.
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANIEVTOWN, MD.
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Just Facts
81
108
are high—what is not?. They are going to be higher. The ones we have on hand, you can buy

At a Saving of from 50c to $2.00 a Pair.
The most of our FALL SHOES are here, and they
are beauties. Buy now. Don't put it off until we
have to fill in at the higher prices of today.
FALL HATS HAVE ARRRIVED.
Always New—SHIRTS, CAPS, NECK TIES,
HOSIERY.

Why Soldiers Honor Dogs.

I

J. TFIOS. ANDERS

122 W. Main St,

I

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Read the ADKRTISEMENTS IN IIIE CARROLL RECORD

GREAT EXPONENT OF LIBERTY
A REAL NUGGET

DECLARES SEE LOST
ENGLISH GENTLEMEN
BIG SUM IN OIL DEAL
DISCOVERED SECRET
FOUND OUT HOV1, TO RAT HIGH
COST OF LIVING AND PROVED
IT TO ALL COUNTRYSIDE,

Woman Who Took Risk Hoping ti
Get Large Profit is Now Suing to
Recover Five Thousand
Dollars.

er,
Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicest
Known as "Father of English
House of Commons."
The first great denmerat in England
WUS Sill1011 tIt Montfort, earl of Leicester, who was slain iii battle 654 years
ego as the Neuter of the rebellious
a 11 1 So
berone. Simon de Montfort
the spokesman for the great nmeses
of the people, and he held that it
duty of the nobles to stand
Was
between the people and the monarch
as enardiane of their liberties, to
watch over the exercise of the royal
power and prevent its: abuse. In the
great battle of Lewes in 1204 the barons, under the command of de Montfort, completely defeated the king and
the royalist party. In the battle of
Evesham on August 4 of I he following
year the tables were turned and the
democratic eerl was killed and the
barons sustained a ruinous defeat.
During the brief period of Simon'e ascendency, however, he had laid the
foundation for the house of commons
and had inspired in the breasts of the
Peottle a devotion to liberty and democracy never to be stamped out by
royal oppression. "Every king is ruled
by the laws," declared Simon de Montfort, aml he held that the "generality"
should have a hand in the leaking of
,the laws by Whiell they, as well as
the monarch, were to be governed.
Simon de elont fort's immortal place
In history is indicated by the reverent title histurians have given him—
"the hither of the English House of
C01111114)115,"
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Men of Knowledge Deride
"Short Cuts"

Three Hundred Memorials

lib"Short cuts! Short euts to life,
ss,"
happine
of
pursuit
the
d
yan
cit
(liniments the Journal of the Antere
con(ten Medical Association on the
tents of a certain "health fad" magato
zine. It continues: "Short cuts
lienith, of course, predominate.
'Gne learns that he may cure himself of almost anything from soft
corns to cirrhosis of the liver by means
so
of the varioes 'internal baths'
pleusibly presented by numerous genty
tlemen who wish to relieve humani
—of surplus cash. You can be made
six
'a 100 per cent Mille by at least
g,
trainin
l
physica
of
s
method
t
differen
entirely
each of which is unique and
comdifferent front its five worthless
potholes.
a
"Are your eyes weak? There is
you
short cut cure for them! Are
perfect
deaf? There Is a short cut to
is
There
ed?
ruptur
you
Are
!
bearing
you
short cut hernia cure! Do
change!
crave large busts? Presto,
theta."
have
may
You
cited
Amon the other short cuts
shorthand in
tire a method of learning
a "thorseven days. one of gaining
your spare
in
law
of
dge
knowle
ough
your
time"; others are to "increase
in
will powtr in one hour"; to learn
a conone evening "the secret of being
the
vincing talker"; to learn to play
at
piano in a quarter the usual time
a quarter the usual cost.
"Verily, we live in an age of quackall
ery." comments the editor. "And
prothe quacks are not in the medical

GREEKS HAD FORM OF TENNIS
That the Game Is an Old One Is Sure,
but Its Origin Is Hard
to Trace.

MARBLE AND GRANZTE

Seems like a tremendous
number; well, it is. And it
offers you a complete aisortment of the finest designs and materials.
Also this stock repre
sents a great purchase
which means the lowest
prices possible for high
quality work.
Now is the time to select your Memorial; inspect these beautiful, distinctive, and durable pieces
of work, and secure our Special Fall price on the
one of your choice.
Opposite Court Street.
Phone: 127 East Main St.
All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.

fession."
there
It Is wise to remember that
short
111'e no short cuts to health, no
become
cots to learning. You cannot
laPaderewskl except by years of
it
learn the
borious practice; you cannot
minutes;
Morse telegraph code In five
Rome was not built in a day.

There were ne W -r Savings Stamps
Discussion (il' possible changes In
Suit was filed in a western court a
Certificates in the
the terminology of tennis naturally indays os Semite' Jeeeson, the famous few days ago by a woman, who alleges cludes the name Itself; and here there
lost $5,000 in a fraudulent oil stock are many possible origins. The game, ROMANTIC STORY OF AMBER
philosopher, but the most effective she
tion. She woulil have had no in one form or another. is very old.
transac
high
Weapon against proteeers and the
Why Lithuanians Are Convinced the
cost of living was known and em- teouble if she had Invested in United The Greeks knocked a ball back and
Sea Has Been Known to Give
. States securities that the government forth and called the exercise "phenployed a effectivelt.• then as now.
Up its Dead.
Boswell in his Itfe of Johnson calls is now urging its citizens to buy.
His," for which the Roman mime was
attenticn to the successful manner ; The woman wanted 5,000 shares in
"teniludium." "Phennis" and "teniOriginally the earth was tt white-hot
In wh!ch Mr. Peregein Langdon mas- an oil concern that promised good re
ludium" were ancestors probably of
That WflS tbo
tercel the art of liteng in the eigh- turns. A man, she alleges, said ho
the similar French sport in the middle mass. of easeous vapor.
oldest inhale
the
even
share.
for
a
ago
$2
that
for
long
for
stock
may,
the
tennis
obtain
teenth century. Mr. Langdon seems could
ages, and modern
the heat
because
er,
rememb
to
not.
her
the
bents
from
and
to have been a wonder even in the She gave $5,000 in cash
matter, have been nannel
there was no such
province of Tennois, where this game was so intense that
frugal countryside where he lived. At- ter the balance, and then learned that
ant on the earth.
was exceedingly popular. Possibly, thifig as an inhabit
cording to Boswell he had en annuity the stock cost only $1 a_ share.
way welnow it is by seeing
only
The
for
derived
is
chance
no
ely
name
the
absolut
eddy.
.
is
'meted:
$1.000)
but
There
of 200 pounds a 'year (about
(hut they are
enez," in the sense other planets so young
front the Froneh
and while that sum probably exceed- fiatel in the purchase of the United
hot gas.
evably
.unbeli
butt
nothing
still
ly
ates
of "get reedy." "Deuce" is general
ed an equal amount todey in purchas- estates Treasury Savings Certific
off a
cooled
earth
the
while
After a
accepted as another form of the
ing pewer, this is what he was able teet may now be obtained tbroueh the
gas, it was a solid
of
Instead
hit.
has
te"
govern
"racque
but
the
x,"
or
Freneh '(let
Federal Reserve Bank
to do with it:
but white-hot still—then redseveral poseible sources, the most muss,
supported himself, his sister mem.' authorized agency. These new
en cool enough to allow some
likely tasurliaps losing the old medie- lit—th
(wile i;stid $90 a yesr for her 'board) rertifieates are issued in denominaform of vegetable life. Beve
primiti
ie
val word "rachette." meaning the palm
elv e dons
7Ina . hte. niece,
of $100 or $1.0e0 and the buyers
in about a million years or
i.;'rvar) • • s'•
long,
fore
of the hand, when the game was
the biographer, "were two meets and Oahe no chant e,
earth became cool enough to
handball. Chaucer so, the
two men in livery; the appurtances to
Of course Uncle Sam does not prom-' played like modern
hing vegetable garden on
flouris
a
have
and Shakespeare both knew the game
his table were neat and hanesome. hie any fabulous enterest. But he does
.
serface
Its
or not they
He frequently entertained company at promise a splendfd return. Tile gov- in England, and, whether
Some parts of the earth continued
played it, had doubtless looked on
came
dinner and then his table was well ernment pays 4.27 per cent, and when
to develop until Adam and Eve
with satisfaetion, as did Queen Elizaserved with as many dishes as were tex exemptions are reckoned. the In
on the scene. Lithuania, the new Hatbeth.
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The Light Of Reason
Rayo lamps are the logical reading lamp—mean less eye strain
—less expense. Give a generous,
sane, consistent service.
Rayo lamps don't smell or smoke
—are readily lighted without removing chimney or shade—easily
tilled re-wicked and cleaned.
Made of solid brass nickel plated
to last a lifetime. None better
at any price. Over 3,000,000 in
use.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best results
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Washington, D. C.
Norfolk. Va,
Richmond, Va.

(New Jersey')
Charlotte, N. C.
BALTIMORE,
Charleston, W. Vs.
MD.
Charleston. S. C.
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built at great expense expressly for you:
needs. Equipped with modern machinery, scales and dumps, ready to take care
of your corn quickly, whether carloads-wagon or truck. Our crib alone hold,
50,000 bushels of cob corn.

Why not sell your corn ,in Baltimore? We are ALWAYS in the matieset
and ready to pay the highest marlset
price for white or yellow corn, on cob ie
shelled. And we pay CASH, you don't
have to wait for your money.

BALTIMORE
get in touch
PEARLHOM1NY CO. When ready toussell,
or wire or phone at
SEABOARD CORN MILLS

with us. Write
our expense. If you come to town look
over our new elevator and the largest
corn. mill in the East.'

BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO.
SEABOARD MILLS
: : BALTIMORE
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'OET WAS EFRATIC GENIUS
l'homac Chatterton Did Marvelous
Work Before His Suicide at the
Age of Eighteen.
That marvelous boy poet. Thomas
tThatteri on, a youth will' wonderful
attainments hut whose genius was et
,
rani., lisi hefore I
.V111i 18 years old,
on Aug. 2:), 1770, ny taking arsenic
"in anticipation of a slower death by
8t8w:1 thin.F1'0111 Ilk eallieS1 childhood, Cita t I:'1011 had a ghastly familiarity with the
Idea of suicide. and among his pape:'s
preserved in the British museum is a
last will and testament. "Executed in
I e presence of Omniscience, the 14th
Of April,- 1770," full ef the wildest wit
and profanity. While there is a peeUliar interest to all he wrote, he is
best remembered as the author of the
so-ealled "Rowley Poems," which number nearly fonr-score, "Kitimat. and
Juga" being 11w only ()tie which appeared during the lifetime. Some of
them possess that beauty of imagination with which we associate the
Work of Keats and Coleridge. These
Poets, as well as Rosetti and William
Morris, owed much to Chatterton.
During the last few months of his
life he worked witlt a hundred hands
and poured forth satiric poems, WI"'
Real essays, burlettes, letters in the
Style of Junius, and mediated writing
a history of England. For a time his
bright en, *111(1
prospeets sem ned
while many editors were willing to
used his articles and gave him praise,
few were willing to pay for them.
Why the Moon's Phases.
The light of the moon is due entirely to reflection of 11w light of the sun,
and' the different phases Of the moon
to its position in i.elation to the position of the earth and the sun. When
there is a new moon, half of the sm.face of the nmon is illuminated, but
the greater portion is turned from the
earth and only a delicate crescent appears to us. At the' first quarter, half
4)1
of the illuminated surface is
toward us, and at the fifteenth day
the tnoon reaches (1 point in the heavens directly opposite to that which the
opposisun occupies. She is then in
tion, and the whole of the illuminated
surface is turned toward us, and we
have a full moon. _From opposition
the moon passes on in her orbit, gradually decreasing in size, or rather less
and less of the illuminated part being
turned toward the -earth.

turn

Bells in History.
Bells are old, old friends of men. Centuries and, centuries ago, even before
Christ, the ceremonies of Isis, were
celebrated with bells, and later, according to Exodus, there were "a gold.en bell and a pomegranate, a golden
bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem
of the rohe"—the robe of ephod. Bells
have summoned soldiers to arms and
Christians to church. They have rung
fires and tumults. On the third day
of Easter in 1282, 8,000 French were
massacred in cold blood by John of
Procida at the ringing of Sicilian vespers. On the 24th day of August,
St. Bartholomew's day, in 1572, bells
rang in the massacre of 100,000 Huguenots. At the time of Nelson's triumph
and death at Trafalgar, the bells of
Chester rang a merry peal alternated
with one dead toll.
Pro and Con.
"They tell me women have no
strength of character."
"Nonsense!"
"That's what I say. Did you ever
bear of an aviatrix stopping in midair
to powder her nose?"
"No, sir. I never did. But do you
-suppose she is going to meet anybody
In midair who can see whether or not
her nose is shiny?"—Birmingham Age-Herald.

For the mature
figure this Coat
will be a joy, due
to the'simplicity of
line and general
utility, with an
ample fullness that
is held to the figure by an all
around belt with
the slip fastening.
'The three long
strips from neck to
hip as trimming
give the graceful
long line so much _
a feature of the
newsilhouette. The
detail of the strap
front side seam
ending at the top
of tailored pocket
,1 with a- button relievesseverity. And
the novel scarf
collar that throws
back across the
shoulder
when
closed is another
worth while feature.
No. 3455
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Fascinating Fanny Brown
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Novn6th, 8 P. M.

Nov. 27th,',.83. M.
Polo coating is
suitably chosen for
this belted coat
that serves mom,
purposes. A novel
back trimming is
formed by rows of
stitching which exover the
tends
shoulder as : front
trimming.
No. 364o..

Tickets for sale by Miss Mae Sanders.
at Telephone Exchange.
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These two coats we have chosen from a group of simple straight line
Wooltex models which meet the requirements of most any age and
most any figure for an all-around serviceable coat.
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Well-cut lines and good looking materials that keep their original lines
make all Wooltex coats appropriate for nearly all occasions. In fact
what is left off is more important than all the folderols in these days of
fine tailoring and simplicity.
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The Wooltex label sewed into this coat assures you -not only
of its ;superior fabric and tailoring, but also that it is an accepted and enduring .stvle.

ways
ainty, alonly National
can be. During the
ty babies were growing
never missed the Chill-lour with its tasty feast.

Let us show you other examples of
these all-around serviceable models

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned intending to quit
The undersigned will offer at pubhousekeeping, will sell at his premlic sale, one-half mile north of Harises, in Harney, Md., on
ney, on the Gettysburg road, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1919,
TUESDAY. DEC. 2nd., 1919,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following de- at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following perscribed property:
sonal property, to-wit:HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ONE BAY MARE,
one 6-piece Parlor Suit, 1 couch, good
Nellie, a good driver
as new; 4 stands, 2 wite enameled
JERSEY MILCH COW,
iron beds, 2 bed springs and bedding,
1 bureau, 1 large and 2 small mir- fresh in April, 1 set blacksmith tools,
rors, 2 rocking chain:, 2 kitchen consisting of bellows and anvils, 2
chairs, 4 porch clu.irs, 6 dining-room falling-top buggies, 1-horse wagon,
chairs, 1 extension table, 2 rugs, 9x12 corn plow, grindstone, forks, shovfeet; 2 rugs, 3x6ft; 1 ingrain carpet, els, chains, 1 set buggy harness, set
2 home-made carpets, 1 sewing ma- 1-horse wagon harness, good as ndw;
chine,
1 set front gears, 2 bedsteads, churn,
chickens by the pound, corn by the
1 RANGE, GOOD AS NEW,
with warming closet and water back; bushel, fodder by the bundle, also
one 2-burner oil stove and oven, lot a lot of straw, and many other artiof cooking utensils, pots, pans, etc., cles not mentioned.
TERMS:- Sums of $10.00 and unlot of dishes and knives and forks,
glassware and empty jars, lot of jar- der cash. On sums above $10.00 a
red fruit and jellies, lamps and lan- credit of 4 months will be given
terns, empty crocks, one 10-gal churn, with approved security bearing into be removed unnew; good One-Minute washing ma- terest. No goods
chine and wringer, 2 good tubs, til settled for.
GEORGE W. SHRINER.
clothes basket, handle baskets, agate
roaster, waffle iron, slaw cutter, cof- WM. T. SMITH, Auct.
fee mill, food grinder, 8-day clock, 3
trays, pictures, window screens and
doors, 1 iron kettle, lot of new brooms,*
fruit cupboard, stationary ironing
The undersigned having bought .a
board, 3 flat irons, 1 cook stove dryer.
smaller farm, will offer at public sale,
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK,
on the Frank Cromer farm, situated
Model E, 1500 lbs capacity, in good I % mile west of Gettysburg and Tanorder,
eytown road, near Barlow, on
BRISCOE ROADSTER,
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4th., 1919
1918 model, has not run over 2000 at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following demiles.
scribed property:
FORD RUNABOUT,
ONE BLACK MARE,
1917 model, in good running order. 4 years old, works anywhere except
19 FINE SHOATS,
in the lead, a good driver and fearwill weigh from 30 to 100 lbs; 100 less of all road objects;
chickens, 1 new corn sheller, axe, gar14 HEAD OF CATTLE,
den tools, scoop shovel, corn by the 5 mulch cows,; 1 Holstein cow, will be I
bushel, 15 bus. of potatoes, lot of ap- fresh in February; the balance are
ples, about 5 tons of coal, lot of stove Spring and Summer cows; 4 heifers,
wood, cut for stove•, 4 chicken coops will weigh about 600 lbs; 1 steer, will
for shipping; roll of 1-in mesh poul- weigh 600 lbs; 1 small heifer, 2 Dur600-lb
try wire, 1 pr horse blankets,
ham bulls, one will weigh about 900,
oil
platform scales, 60-gal galvanized
the other one smaller; 3 fat hogs, 6
%-bu
shoats, weigh about 40 lbs; 1 new
can, with pump and measures;
measure, bushel basket and other ar- Weber wagon and bed, 3-in, tread,3ton capacity; 1 set hay carriages, 18ft
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and un- good as new; 1 Hench & Dromgold
a
$5.00
corn plow, good as new; 2 plows, one
On sums above
der,cash.
credit of 4 months will be given on Wiard No. 28, the other an Oliverinchilled; 1 Perry harrow, 16-tooth; lot
note with approved security, with
terest. No goods to be removed until of harness, 1 blacksmith's forge, one
U. S. cream separator, in good order;
settled for.
1 coal stove, lot of brooms, and many
JOHN D. HESSON.
11-21-3t articles too numerous to mention.
Wm, T. Smith, Auct.
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under cash. On sums over $5.00 a credit of 10 months will be given on approved note without interest.
4%
— OF.A —
off for cash.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
The Store That Sells Wooltex
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in Taneytown realizes the truth of the proverb:

"Let Those Who Serve You
Best -- Serve You Most."
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PUBLIC SALE

Will receive at my stable on Monday, Nov. 17, 20 head of 18 -months
old Mules; also 2 pair of Mules, broken, which will weigh 1200 a piece.
Also 20 head of good Mare and Horse
Colts, coming 3 years old, as good
as grows; also 10 Head of Weanling
Colts. A lot of good broken horses
and mares for sale or exchange worth
the money at my stables at Littlestown, Pa.
H. A. SPALDING.
11-14-3t
--

I NO TRESPASS1NG!
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A good many do, though, and a lot more are being enthusiastically attracted by the known quality, high grade
goods, civility and service they get at

RS
CARVE
Hanover's"STORE OF RELIABILITY"
Next time you want GOOD Clothes, see their representatives at the

HOTEL CARROLL,

X
Io
The name of any property owner, or I 11
tenant, will be inserted under this heading, N
weekly, until December 13th., for 25 cents, 0
cash In advance.
0
All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of o
()stoat° weoseostoreoatoseostoetosto Kole ostoatoatoetoroseostostoseortoseoamet
shooting or taking game of any kind;
nor for fishing, or in any way injuring or destroying property. All persons so trespassing render themselve.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.
Under ordinary circumstances it is unethical for a lawyer to solicit patronage, or seek for clients. In view, however, of a widely circulated rumor
Angell, Geary H. Hyser, Howard
2 farms
2 farms that I would discontinue the practice of law, I feel that it is not improper for
me to take this means to correct the report.
Angell, Harry F.
Hahn, Maurice
Angell, Maurice
With the close of the present November term of Court, I will be relieved
Harner, John
Brower, Vernon S. Hess, John E. E.
from the most active duties of the State's Attorney's office, and can, and will
Conover, Martin E. Lambert, Oliver
devote myself enty to private practice in the Circuit Court and Orphans'
Carbaugh, Wm. K. Mering, Alexina M is Court.
JACOB BOYD.
Chambers, Curtis
Motter, Mrs. Mary L
I will be glad to see my friends at my office on Court Street, at any time,
L. A. Spangler, Auct.
Null, Elmer
Diehl Brothers
and will give faithful and prompt attention to any business they may entrust
AT KEYMAR, CARROLL COUNTY, W. G. Durborow, Clerk.
21-2t Devilbiss, John D. Null, Jacob
to me, and will do all in my power to further all honorable interests of my
—2 farms Ott, Harvey T.
MARYLAND.
cliemts.
Ridinger. Vern II.
Eckard, Curtis
WILLIAM L. SEABROOK,
Approximately One Acre of excelForeman, Chas. A. Sell, Chas. E.
Westminster, Md.
Office Phone; 165; Residence, 166.
Stonesifor,
Marlin
William
Fogle,
9
lent land,
frame
Large 8-room
11-14-4t
Troxell, Newton
John
Graham,
Dwelling, with bath, cellar and baseTeeter, John S.
Good Bros.
Also large frame Stable,
ment.
Goulden, Mrs. J. A. Whinier, Annamary
Warehime, Paul
Sheds, Hog House, Corn Crib, Etc.
Houck, Mary J.
I
Waybright, Sam'l A.
MRS. 0. D. BIRELY.
10-31-tf

Taneytown, Md.

Second and Fourth Wednesday each month
Let's show YOU how we do things
WILLIAM L. SEABROOK

PRIVATE SALE

Desirable Home

Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until You
I See What We Can Do

Read the ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE CARROLL R[CORD

Out of the Darkness
ti/
By DORA H. MOLLAN
iniparr.e.npm.r"inemoome~~.....v.ii
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

were daily becoming more of a bugbear. So at the first opportunity she
proposed to the nurse that she bring
Mrs. Bendy over some evening.
Mrs. Bently jumped at the chance
for a fresh audience, but was somewhat chagrined when she found it
limited to the housekeeper.
For
through that good woman's tnachinations, somewhat abetted by the young
nurse, the latter took up the task of
reading to the blind man. The technical terms held no dread for Miss
Forbes and the subject matter of the
articles deeply interested her. Frequently she would pause and ask some
intelligent question; then would ensue
a discussion. Meanwhile Aunty Kate
was sympathetic in a good cause and
pretended to be deeply interested in
the Bently family history.
So things went along, Major Angre
looking forward more and more to
the evening's visit, and the nurse only
enduring her days because of it. But
it took another bad storm to bring
them both to a realization of whither
they were drifting. All day, all night
and still another day the sodden downpour continued. Mrs. Bently, of course,
wouldn't venture out.
And when,
rather late in the evening of the second
day, she had gone to bed and to sleep,
utterly worn out by her constant railing against fate, the nurse took the
chance to slip out to the beach for a
breath of fresh air.
The rain had almost ceased. Miss
Forbes stood In the darkness watching a light streak in the clouds to the
eastward. Suddenly someone appeared
out of the night and stood beside her.
Even in the starless night she knew

MUFFLED KNOCKS.

WWWU

"I'm sure you will be glad to learn,
doctor, that my husband has improved
a peat deal since you quit coming."
'It's too bad, old fellow, that they
shut off your speech at that banquet
the other evening just as it was beginning to be interesting."
"Nobody can make me believe you
were drunk on New Year's eve,. Tom
—unless somebody else set up the
beverages."
"Dear sir—Although you failed to
inclose stamps for return postage we
are sending your manuscript back to
you as a matter of courtesy."

A Little Talk About
Surplus
"SURPLUS" IS MORE THAN A RAIN
Y-DAY FUND,
IT IS AN EVIDENCE OF GOOD
MANAGEMENT.
In the case of a Bank, a railroad,
or a business institution, a large
surplus means that the mangement
is wise enough not to distribute
all the profits in the form of dividen
ds, but to reserve a portion for
future use—it may be for emergencies,
or it may be simply to invest
in material, real estate, or someth
ing else requiring capital, and the
possession of a surplus renders it
unnecessary to borrow the money.
Every individual ought to have a surplus
in the form of a savings.
account. It is exactly the same with
the individual as with the corporation—his surplus indicates that his
personal expenses have been
kept so well within his income that
there is something left over. It
also shows that he has not used it
all up in "dividends" of pleasure,
but like a wise business man has
"salted" some of it down for the
future.

Just a tiny bit of Connecticut's
irregular coast line snuggled between
two rocky ledges. A narrow crescent
of glistening white sand stretched between curling blue waters and weatherbeaten board walk. A soft la p-lapThese Times.
'ping of tiny waves. The shrieks of
Ex-Governor Pennypacker, discusscircling sea gulls. The distant chug-.
ing the divorce evil in Pennsylvania.
chug of engines as an Engle boat,
said, with a smile:
closely followed by a submarine,
"In these times one never, as the
emerged from the near-by harbor. It
saying goes, knows where on is at.
was the first day of spring, the equiAn acquaintance of mine extended his
nox, but there was nothing to indicate
hand to me at the Historical society
How much "surplus" have you? If
the wild upheaval of nature that had
the other day and cried:
you have never started a surplus
fund, do so at once and keep adding to
preceded and made this miracle of a
"'Congr
atulate me! I am the hapException to the Rule.
it. This Bank pays inpiest man alive!'
terest on "surplus accounts."
day possible but some scattered debris
"Yes, we always called him a sissy
"I looked at him doubtfully.
in school and when he got to college
of the deep, long curls of brown sea"'Engaged, married or divorced?'
weed, queer shells and creatures
everybody there regarded him as a
asked."
strewn over the sand.
poor stick. He used to go around
alone, with his mouth open and a far
A blind man reclined on a steamer
1
away look in his eyes, and it became
HE WAS IT.
chair on the broad veranda of one of
one of the regular customs to make
the many cottages which lined the
him the victim of practical jokes."
board walk. He listened intently and
"And I suppose that he is now the
from -the sounds he heard tried to remost famous member of his class."
construct the scene. It was more than
"No. When I heard of him last he
two years since he had seen It, this
\I
I
1\
-WM1
711~16.'11M1kNeWM\110IIMS II
was third assistant disher-up in a
\II
beautiful spot where all his boyhood
vegetarian restaurant."
and college vacations had been spent.
Perhaps that was why he had chosen
It for what he called his "reconstrucEpigram.
"That wasn't a bad epigram on the
"This makes twice you have aption period" and withdrawn here at a
time when he knew It would be prac- peared to me out of the darkness," the magistrate's part," said the somewhat
Science says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs. swallow of water. The oil stimulates
educated tramp, who had been convicttically deserted, with only his old young nurse said very softly.
the kidney action and enables
the
This being true, it is easy to believe organs to throw
aurso and housekeeper, Aunty Kate, to
The blind man started at the sound ed for vagrancy.
off the poisons which
that by keeping the kidneys and
cause premature old age. New
di"What
life
and
did he say?" asked the
gestive organs cleansed and in proper strength increase
look out for him.
of a voice so near him and put out
as you continue the
working order old age can be deferre
Not one bit of shrinking, only un- his hand Instinctively in the direc- tramp's pal.
d treatment. When completely restored
and life prolonged far beyond that
continu
e taking a capsule or two
en"Seven days," came the reply.
daunted courage entered into this tion whence it came. It fell on the
joyed by the average person.
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil each
Cap"That ain't no epigram, is it?"
man's acceptance of the result of the girl's shoulder and he kept it there
For over 200 years GOLD. MEDAL sules will keep you in health and vigor
and prevent a return of the
"I'm sure it is. I asked a parson
Haarlem 011 has been relieving
disease.
supreme sacrifice he had offered his as he answered: "You have entered
the
Do not wait until old age or
weaknesses and disability due to
disease
ad- have settled down for
country and humanity—only a desire like a may of light into my darkness, once what an epigram was, and he
vancing years. It is a standar
good. Go to your
time home remedy and needs no d old- druggist and get a box of GOLD
to be alone for awhile, to think things Miss Forbes. If it were only possible says: 'It's a short sentence that sounds
duction. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem intro- MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
out, to formulate some philosophy of to keep you there! But—" The, ma- light, but gives you plenty to think
Oil is refunded if they do not help
inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsule
you. Three
about.'
s size3. But remember
"—London Opinion.
life to replace the ambitions which jor, gaining victory over himself in a
containing about 5 drops each. Take
to ask
original imported GOLD MEDALfor the
them as you would a pill, with
"Smothers, the new congressman
brand.
now must be relinquished forever.
momentary 'struggle, shifted to the
a small In sealed packages.
makes an awful clever speech. He
Oh, That's Different.
Foetsteps sounded on the board commonplace, remarking in his usual
may be smart, but he doesn't look
"I thought I told you not to eat any
walk. Aunty Kate, looking out of her kindly tone, "This seems .to be the
it."
kitchen Nvindow, saw two women ap- storm that never cleared up, doesn't porterhouse steak without my permis
You want to take a squint at his
sion?"
propelling, one elderly, with a fretful it, Miss Forbes?"
secretary."
"So you did, doc; so you did."
41
face, the other young, piquant and
"No," the young nurse answered,
"Then why are you disobeying my
garbed in the uniform of a nurse. The "the moon is even now breaking
Victor.
blind man heard two voices, one young through the clouds. And, major, call order?"
I barked my knuckles.
"This won't delay the paying of
and fresh:
me by my first name if you will. It is
And each shin,
your bill, doc: this steak is being paid
"Oh, M,rs. Bently, if you had only Hope."
But got the olfor by my friend here."
Eander in!
conic out here yesterUay—just a mass
of tumbled waters, raging against -the
Facts of Dentistry.
Breaking It Gently.
gale, the huge waves breaking right
AND GOT WET.
The first American dentist to pracMrs. Bukkit—Gude marnin', Mrs
over this walk !"
tice that profession exclusively was
Flintle. Feelin' well today?
A querulous voice answered, "I probably a Doctor Jones, who opened
Mrs. Flintle—Yes, very well, thanks
never go out in a storm if I can help the pioneer dental office in New York
Mrs. Bukkit—An' strong?
131 years ago, according to a notice
it."
Mrs. Flintle—Oh, yes, Mrs. Bukkit
THE UN]VERSAILCA-R
- 'When the two women were out of appearing in the newspapers of that
quite strong.
period,
earshot of the man the younger reMrs. Bukkit—Then p'raps you'd be
It is only within time last half century
marked, "That's Major Angre. He's
able to bring back the two washtub
a very famous surgeon—or, rather, that dental surgery has- become a real
you borrowed last week!—Londoe
'Ii
was., lie's blind now."
science. Before that time physicians
Opinion.
The querulous woman, roused for were called on to pull aching molars,
The Ford Factory has not yet . reached
the moment out of her absorption in and at an earlier period barbers were
A Practical idea.
imaginary ills, asked, "how did it usually dentists. The elaborate dental
normal production. It will take some time,
"Plimsoll brought back from abroad
happen? In this war?" The nurse work of today is a development of the
after being entirely given over to war work.
a Thibetan prayer wheel."
last quarter of a century.
nodded.
We are getting a few cars right along, and
"How is it operated?"
Odontology, the science of the teeth,
"Well, it only goes to prove what
"The pious Thibetan whirls it
sugges
t 'that you leave your order with us
my father and his father before him may be said -to have commenced with
around in his hand."
as soon as possible, and we Will deliver as
always said, that this countrg would the researches of Prof. Richard Owen,
"Do you think a contrivance like
soon as possible. Runabouts, $500; Tourgo to rack and ruin when time Repub- who in 1839 made the first definite anthat would be efficacious?"
ing Car, $525; Coupe, $750; Seda:n, $875;
lican party went out of power."
nouncement of the organic connection
"Yes. I should think it would be
When the two women had passed between the vascular and the hard subOne Ton Truck Chasis, $550. These prices
highly efficacious in fly time."
from sight Amity Kate emerged from stance of the tooth.
f. o. b., Detroit. Don't forget the service
her kitchen. "Those must be the
we give in our shops, genuine Ford Parts,
His Business.
people who are staying in that little
Amply Qualified.
Insurance Secretary—I believe yot
Ford
skill, and Ford prices.
"Willie, have you seen Mr. Sweet- are a hard drinker
"Ladies and gentlemen," sonorously
cottage back on- tile creek," she said,
?
thing today?"
"where I've seen the light nights. The began the Hon. Buckram Bragg, adInsured (who has met with an ac
"Yes. He just fell in with a pretty cident)—That's
girl Is a nurse and the older woman dressing the beauty and chivalry of
my business.
goil
down
below
here."
her patient, evidently. Don't envy her Tumlinville, Ark., in advocacy of his
. Secretary—Um!
May I inquire
the job. She looks like a fussy old candidacy for the legislature, "I am
whether you have any other occupa
thing."
One of the Revelers.
one of the plain people. I was born
tion?—London Tatter.
He had a gay
That night at ten o'clock lights right yur amongst you, and never wore
Old time, you bet!
shone in two places in the little beach a b'iled shirt or tasted store terbacker
Awful.
His head, they say,
colonY.
Then simultaneously the till I was of age, and earned them lux"It must be terrible to have to spent
Is throbbing yet!
lights vanished. In their living room tildes by the sweat of my own hands.
your days in this place," said the lady
Aunty Kate was reading aloud to her That there venerable stump 'that
who was visiting the penitentiary.
History of the Harp.
charge, stumbling through the long stands antigoddlin' across from the
Mary—I've just found out what was
"Yessim," replied the lifer. "We ha:
words of a medical magazine. She post office is all that is left of the
the origin of the harp.
prunes every Sunday."
stopped abruptly with, "The electric honest old tree that my paw, two of
John (looking up from his newspa
lights are out."
per)—Yes?
"BLAWSTED VERNACULAR."
his brothers and three, four other
"Then It's up to you to rustle out fellers tied me to when they put on
Mary—It was in the Garden of
the lantern and candles. It wouldn't me my first pair of shoes at the age Eden. Eve ate the apple—and men
o o ototo.1o:ototo1otototo:oloSof,o:o:ov.
,
:o:o1.3 IM
matter to me," the blind mime added of fifteen years."—Kensas City Star. have been harping about it ever since.,
—Judge.
reflectively, "if they stayed out forever."
Protect the Birds.
To himself he said: "No
elnount of light will ever enable my
Oh, Come, Now!
As destroyers of weed seeds and
"I don't believe the story, do you?"
dear old nurse to negotiate those small rodents, the birds do yeoman
words. It's going to be necessary to service. It is claimed that the aver"What story?"
find someone who can soon, though, if age hawk or owl kills a tholisand mice
"About Mrs. Youngbride. They say
I want to keep abreast of things."
per year and the number of weed she went into a butcher's shop the
In the little house by 'the creek the seeds that sonic of our mealier birds other day and, seeing a side of spare
C. E. CULLER WILL HOLD
young nurse, with the aid of a flash- devour Is past belief.
ribs on the counter, she remarked:
HIS NEXT LARGE
light, was searching for possible
Birds are the farmer's best friend. "Why, I didn't know you kept xylo
AUCTION SALE
candles, while ber charge sat perfectly They may steal his cherries at times, phones here!"
OF
still, only her tongue wagging on in its but they save his grain and his trees;
usual complaining way, when a knock end without prodnetive farms, the
After the Toughening Process.
sounded on the door. The nurse cities would vanish.
Protect the
New Boarder—The dame at the othopened, In the midst of her patient'
er end of the table, with the steely
s birds.
protests that it wasn't safe to do
glitter in her eye, is the landlady, I
so,
tend disclosed Major Angre holding
Vacation Not Necessary.
suppose.
a
lantern and accompanied by his
A New York woman decided to take
Mr. McGinnis (star boarder)—Yes
housekeeper.
that's Mrs. Irons; "steely glitter" is
a vacation, although her husband ob"It occurred to us," he said, "that
right.
as jected to it. She went with her four
Tourist—We 'ave very much larger
our lights are out yours must be also. children, contracted a bill for board
fish at 'ome than I 'ave seen in this
Aunty Kate decided that as none ap- and her husband refused to pay
Generosity.
it.
peared In your window you must be The court gave the plaintiff the bill,
"But, George," protested the lovely country.
Guide—That may be, mister. But
without any way of making one, so but the case was appealeel and a highgirl, "your salary is only $29 a week
what I can't understand is why only
we took the liberty of bringing you er- court decided that although a wife and we can't live on that!"
at 12 o'clock, Sharp,
some candles."
is entitled to all the necessities of her
"Darling," exclaimed George, "you the suckers come over on this side!
Mrs. Bently bustled forward and in- position, a summer vacation is not
don't suppose I'd be mean enough to
Also this sale will be held every Tuesday, rain or shine,
at the
Importations.
vited them in,. introducing the nurse included among them and so reversed
ask you to throw up your $10 a week
same time and the same place. We will
She goes abroad for everything
have every kind of a
as Miss Forbes, doing most of the the decision of the lower court.
job, do you?"
Since she came Into wealth,
Horse or Mule that you wish; also will sell every
talking, and monopolizing everybody's
kind of a Horse
Her gloves, her hats, her lingerie,
or
Mule for you, on a reasonable commission.
First English Woman Doctor.
attention as, only a selfish person can.
Her
dresses
and her health.
Defending Her Perquisites.
All stock must
be as represented, or your money refunded.
So that, on her way home, when the
the London Globe says: "It re"In the paper here, Marie, the mar
Double Chance.
blind man remarked, "That woman is minds us how far the world has tray, ket prices are entirely different from
EDGAR MERCER, Auctioneer.
Willis--My son wants to go to war.
a pest," Aunty Kate knew very well eled in 30 years to recall that on May
those you put down."
J. H. STAUFFER, Clerk.
Gillis—
That
so?
whom he meant, and heartily agreed. 15,.1889, the degree of M. D. was con"Heavens! Do you still believe
Willis—Yes, in th2 aeroplane. corps.
Neither spoke of Miss Forbes, per- ferred for the first time upon a wom- what's in the papers?"—Meggendorfer
Gillis—Great Scott, why does he
haps because both were thinking about an—by the University of London upon
Blaetter (Munich).
BRADLEY McHENRY, Manager.
want to get killed twice?—Puck.
Frederick, Md.
her. In Aunty Kate's mind was evolv- Mrs. Scharlieb of Manchester.
"Feeling had run so high in the dising a scheme. She shrewdly suspected
HORSES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES SOLD ON COMMI
Overweight.
SSION
Its Title.
that Mrs. Bently's continual recital of cussion of this Claim of the sex that
"Jack sends a ton of love."
"What,- asked the professional
SALE EVERY TUESDAY.
imaginary Ills must everlastingly bore Jenner had declared in Convocation
"Just remind him, when you answer
anyone doomed constantly to listen. that he would rather see his daughter
his letter, that packages intended for prize fighter, "shall I call this history
If you have a Horse or Mule for sale, give us a call.
of my battles?"
Her own evenings, spent in struggling dead in her coffin at his feet than ad- the parcel rost roust not exceed
11
Phone Frederick 1033.
"Why not," replied his adviser,
peunds."
with those technieal terms, so futilely, mitted to a medical degree."
10-3]-tf
*call it your Sc7an Bontr?"
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TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

C.L. HUMER, Agent
TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE!

STOP LOOK AND LISTEN!

100 Head of

Horses and Mules

`)
TUESDAY, NOV. 25th, 1919

C. E. CULLER,Proprietor,
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYSMOOL
LESSON

-

(By REV. P. B. k ITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
.Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(copyright. 1 91 9, Western Newspan., l'nin)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 23
JESUS

CORRECTS JOHN'S
ROWNESS.

NAR-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
TOPIC
-FromThe Christian Workers Magazine,
Chicago, Ill.
November 23
How May We Practice Thanksgiving 7
Ephesians 5 :20; Psalm 67:1-7
"Giving thanks always for all
things" is the best way to practice

I

PUBLIC SALE

-THE-

The undersigned intending to quit
farming will offer at public sale on
his premises, situated along the road
leading from the Stone road to the
-State Road, 1 mile northeast of Mayberry, known as the Jos. V. Wantz
farm, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following

personal property, to-wit:2 HEAD OF HORSES,
1 a dark bay horse, 12 years
old, work anywhere hitched, a fine leader and an excellent
driver, fearless of road objects; 1
dark roan mare, 8 years old, work
anywhere hitched, good leader and a
good driver, safe for women to drive.
4HEAD OF CATTLE,
3 good mulch cows Jersey 399,
and Durham, one a thoroughbred, Jersey, carrying
4th calf, will be fresh last of January, an extra creamer, one a bluish
cow, carrying 4th. calf, will be fresh

thanksgiving. This may be done not
in word only but in deed also. But
whether in word or deed it must be
spontaneous and enthusiastic, the overflow of a heart that can truly say,
*
Lord is my shepherd
"The
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus and the Chitmy cup runneth over."
die).
Thanksgiving is a matter of the
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus the Friend of
Children.
heart. Some of the most grateful
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-Hasty and
souls have lived amid adverse and
A A A
Narrow Judgments,
trying circumstances. They have in May, a very good cow; 1 a big red
IY
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-True
1
ty to serve. cow, carrying, 5th. calf, will be fresh
the
in
opportuni
rejoiced
and False Liberality.
V4 kAlr
A
*
The love of God shed abroad in the in May a big milker; one 3 month
heart caused them to love the unlove- old heifer, will make a fine cow.
. Jesus Teaches True Greatness
ly and to serve as the representatives
A
20 HEAD OF HOGS,
(vv. 46-4S).
of Christ.
all
1. The occasion (v. 46). A contenfor
40
30
to
from
weigh
will
always
shoats,
"Giving thanks
.17
tion among the disciples as to who things" involves cheerfulness. By a lbs. each; 2 shoats, will weigh about
finds
ing
just
thanksgiv
had
should be the greatest. Jesus
75 to 80 lbs.; 1 young brood sow, will
cheerful spirit
r
"Be have pigs the first of March.
announced his coming death on the practical expression in daily life.
11.14 i ,
-cross, admonishing them to let his say- of good cheer" is the oft repeated
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
4,4,1.4,4,4i
fj4;114;41,4:
higs sink down into their ears (v. 44). counsel of the New Testament. "Sing3-in.
Milburn
wagon,
-2-horse
heart
one
in your
Qje0EM1t
They were disputing among themselves ing and making melody
is the fruitage thereof. tread, 2 ton capacity, good as new;
as to who would be the biggest man to the Lord"
n,
tread,
1%-i
wagon,
2-horse
Again we can practice thanksgiving 1 good
in the kingdom. The imagination canwagon
by faithful stewardship, a joyful giv- thimble skein; 1 good spring binder,
not depict fl condition where rebuke
ing of means entrusted to us. The and pole, 1 extra good Osborne
..aseasialyfr
mid teaching were more needed.
.AN
world is very needy, millions yet re- 6-ft. cut; 1 Adriance mower, 5-ft. cut;
y9t/L:
2. The method (v. 47). He "took a
main to whom the salvation of God 1 good Deering spring rake, good as
1,!id and set him by, him." Tcaching has not been preached. No finer ex- new; 2 furrow plows, one a good
v
t>14fa
can be made Syracuse, No. 97, 1 wrought shareplow
bY object is one of the hest of niethods. pression of thanksgiving
than generous and sacrificial giving Syracuse spring harrow, 15-tooth; 1
hi this .105115 showed
to he the
to the end that the world's great need riding sulky corn plow, .Little Willie
master teacher. Christ was olfinlitil'd
e of a Saviour may be Gale make, god as new; 1 single workto meet the supreme need of all teach- of the knowledg
er, 1 land roller, 1 drag, 1 dung sled,
met.
ing. namely to liTiow the pupil and to
Our lesson Psalm is suggestive. It 1 shovel plow, 1 corn coverer, 1 single
translate knowledge into terms adapt- begins with prayer for the blessing of row corn planter; 2 good buggies, 1
col to the comprehension of the pupil. God, but the blessing is not sought as runabout, one 1-horse sled, 1 basket
an end in itself but as a means to an sleigh, 2 feed cutters, one an Ohio, 2
perceivcd even the thoughts of the
end, as in verse 2,"That thy way may knives and the other a Little Giant; 1
disciples and 'net their need. Mien
corn tester, for
they \Awe conscious of his knewledge be known upon earth, thy saving shaking sieve, seed
health among all nations." This is 112 ears and five grains to the ear;
of them they were ashamed (Mark
the great objective, the millennial age one grain cradle, 1 grindstone, 1
9:34).
shall yield her in- wheelbarrow.
3. The teaching (v. 43). (1) "Who- when the earth
and "all the ends of the earth
crease
LOT OF HARNESS
-soever receiveth this child in my name
shall fear him." To live and labor, to
So completely is serve and suffer and sacrifice in order 1 set of brechbands, 2 sets of front
receiveth me."
IThrist identified wit Ii those who are to hasten that glad day, this is to gears, 1 set buggy harness, 1 pr, good
line ,lead
childlike in spirit that he regards treat- practice thanksgiving in a way ac- heavy check lines, plow
bridles, flynets, 1 riding
ment of them as treatment of himself. ceptable to God and approved of men. rein, 3 work
saddle and bridle, dung,pitch and sheaf
(2) "Whosoever receiveth me receivlog, breast and cow chains, and
forks,
-oh him that sent me." Christ and the
1 Minneard cream separatraces,
butt
HAVE NEW SENSE OF DUTY tor, No. 3, only used about 18 months,
Father are one, therefore whatsoever
Attitude one has toward Christ he has
and a good skimmer and easy
OF
is
America Probably Has Taught Much runner; one 15-gal. tumbling churn,
toward God. Rejection of Christ
good as new; 1 good pair hay carto French Women of the Highrejection of God.. (3) "He that is
be
riages, 14-ft. long; 2 ladders, one 2%
est Social Position.
lent among you all. the same
long, the other 14 ft. long; 5000
ft.
-forgetful
self
in
who
,great." The one
shingles, also some scantling
chestnut
FIRE WOOD.
and
pas
truly
They were banding Inn
service takes the lowest place is
boards, and some locust
and
plank
on cord ranks, both
the great one. This is the supreme law
sticks
in
4ft.
pans to the returned refugees at
posts, ear corn by the barrel, pota- split and limb wood ,also some uncut
.of Christian discipleship. Iii Jesus we
Reims that day.
hay
some
probably
bushel;
the
by
toes
lots, and
see the one \vino ‘vas incomparably
It was really it very gay occasion, and fodder.
Outlook.

LESSC)N TEXT-Luke 9:46-56.
tIOLDEN TEXT-Grace be with all them
that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin!!ority.-Eph. 624,
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Mat. 18:1.35:
Mark 913-42; 10;13-16,
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Portable Heat
The portable Perfection Oil Heater
brings the heat to the spot in exactly the amount desired.
It is clean, safe, odorless, efficientburns ten hours on a gallon of
kerosene, without soot or asheseasily filled and re-wicked
Its use during the Fall months
the necessity for starting the
1-1-1 ce.
a_ladclin Security Oil gives best results. At your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Washington, D.C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

New Jersey)
BALTIMORE, MD.

Charlotte. N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston S C.

Use Aladdin
Security Oil

"
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PERFECTION
Oil Beaters

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE
•

About 100 Cords Dry Oak & Hickory

great identifying himself with 111111111Dity.
II.

Religious Intolerance Rebuked
(vv. 49, 50).
1. The case cited (v. 50). The disciples saw one casting out devils in
Christ's name, but because he refused
tO follow them they forbade him.
This spirit is liable to seize those who
tire really zealous for Christ. It often
.expresses itself against those who do
not belong to one's particular church
or sect. In determining whom we
should admit to fellowship two questions only need be asked (1) Are devils
really being cast out? (2) Are they
being cast out in the name of Christ?
The plain implication of Christ's words
In Matthew 7:22. 23 is that one may
even cast out devils and be a stranger
to the Lord. There is a .supernatural
work which is not olivine. so unless the
mighty ‘vorks are done "in the name"
of Christ it Christian should not feliowship the miracle worker.
2. The principle declared (v.51)."He
that is not against us is for us." This
truth is positively stated in Luke 11:23,
"He that 13 not with me is against me."
When it comes no man's attitude toward Christ there Is no neutrality.
III. Resentment Rebuked (vv. 51-56).
1. Farewell to Galilee (v. 51). As
the time had come for him to be received up he set his face to go to Jerusalem. The time of his sacrifice was
come and Jerusaleth was the place
where it was to be accomplished.
2. The Samaritans refused to receive him.(vv.52,53). This refusal was
godue to the impression that be was
preing to Jerusalem. Their national
they rejudices were so strong that
national insult.
a
as
action
his
garded
to him.
therefore refused hospitality
y re3. James and John vehementl
Samaritans
sent this action of. the
insult
(v. 54). They regarded it As an
to their Lord. Their love was so vital
that an affront to the object of their
affection was most bitterly resented.
4. The Lord's rebuke (vv. 55, 56).
(1) "Ye know not what manner of
spirit ye are of." He did not minimize
. the insult or question their motive. He
who knew their hearts was aware that
they were moved by love for him. He
told them, however, that such insults
were not to be met by violence. Religious persecutions are always wrong.
The spread of truth is not to be by
means of material weapons. (2) "For
the Son of Man is not come to destroy
men's lives, but to save them."

says Blanche Bruce In World
The pots and pans inade' it so, in
spite of the ghosts of dead homes
(mere hollow shells of ruined houses)
all around the shattered building
where the distribution was being
made, the broken cathedral over yonder, the miles of desolation everywhere. Sometimes the refugee women
hugged the cheap utensils to them and
crooned over them as if they had been
children; sometimes they wanted to
pay a few centimes "rent" for them,

so that they might feel the things were
their own. These were not Just pots
;111(1 1111115. but the promise of eonnfort
and security again, the nucleus for
Ike',', homes that should risoo from the
ruins.
A countess with smudged lingers,
end hall a dozen other French women of prestige, stood behind the counter and handed out the utensils. All
at once a middle-aged, homely mere
dropped her pan \vitt) a clatter.
"Mon Dieu!" she gasped, "is she a
countess?. And I fought with her for
bigger pot! And working so bardwhat does it mean?"
NVhat it meant was that France
!earned two new words from America
service.
during the ',vi '-Si
Smallest Bank in the World.
Saying among country
people that "the smaller the bank the
safer the money," and therefore the
Wake County Savings bank, at Raleigh, N. C., should be the safest bank
in America, since it is the smallest.
Of course, it is at trifle larger than it
sock and easier to get money out of
than the tin banks or the china prgs
of one's childhood, but it manages to
gather in a very great deal of money
in the minimum space.
the
As a matter of fact, originally
was a hallspace occupied by the bank
back of It. Some
way into the building
architecture of the
the
in
changes
hallway unnecessary,
place made the
bank decided on an
savings
the
so
and
There is a

a "regular
"office" there. Now it is entranceimposing
bank," with an
frontage, to
and that is about all. Its
feet.
7%
Is
be exact,
"Bachelor of Commerce."
y of LonThe plan of the Universit
commerce Is
don to grant degrees in
Under this
attracting much attention.
the degrant
to
scheme it is proposed
commerce to cangree of bachelor of
exam(lidates who pass the necessary

course of
inations after a three years'
later
study. Those who so desire may
of
proceed to the degree of master
two
of
minimum
a
commerce, after
years' practical experience in the para
such
young.
ticular trade or industry taken up.
monwealth by old or
The first year's course comprises the
fiction is suicidal, ruinous, impious.
compulsory subjects of organization of
Socrates, In Plato's "Republic."
industry, banking, trade and transport;
modern economic development of the
The Law of God.
Wealth Is a weak anchor, and glory British empire -and of the chief forcannot support a man; this is the law eign countries; elementary commercial
of God, that virtue only is firm, and law, and statistical method. The seccannot be shaken by a tempest.-Py- ond and final year will he devoted to

A Fiction.
That God being good Is the author
of evil to anyone, that Is to be strenuously denied, and not allowed to be
sung or said in any well-ordered com-

thagoras.

specialization.

GARNER'S 1919
Real Estate News

The undersigned will sell zit public sale
on the premises of Miss Agnes Barr, situated on- the road leading from Littlestown to Harney, 4% miles from the former
NUMBER 3.
place, and 24(2 miles from the latter place,
2-Story Frame Dwelling House, 283.32,
near St. James' church, on
with back kitchen attached. Also plate
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29th., 1919
glass front Store Room. 183107 ft, with
basement, 173107 ft. Pays 10 perconcrete
personthe
following
at 11 it:clock, sharp,
cent.
al property:
NUMBER 6.
THREE PAIRS OF MULES,
2-Story Frame House, Summer KiSchen,
I pair coming 5 years old, both leaders and
ING,
OAK
SCANTL
Auto Shed, Buggy shed.
new
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
safe, work wherever hitched; 1 pair dark good Barn,
2x4-'W½ ft. long, 4x4-8% ft. long, bay mules, coming 2 years old, not broke; Hog Pen and Chicken House. 1 Acre of
old-time
1
machine,
sewing
of Taneytewa
1 Singer
4x4-10 ft. long, some pieces for sills, 1 pair of light bay mules, coming 2 years land, located 2 miles north
bureau, 1 stove and lot of pipe, chairs and odds and ends left from the saw old, not broke, will make good sized mules.
NUMBER 8.
articles
of
OF
CATTLE,
lot
27
HEAD
a
and
barrels
benches,
4 mile from
1
28-Acre Farm, located /
mill.
7 mulch cows, 3 will be fresh by
Chestnut
Ladiesburg. Frederick county.
not mentioned.
day of sale; 3 will be fresh
22,
ER
soil.
1919,
AY,
NOVEMB
SATURD
$10.00
of
during the winter; 1 was fresh
TERMS: Cash on all sums
September. These cows are all good
NUMBER 10.
and under. On larger sums a credit at 12 o'clock, M., at the wood lot on in
milkers and creamers. 12 Head of Heif53-Acre Farm, located southwest of New
of 6 months on notes with interest my farm 1 mile east of Middleburg, ers, will be fresh between this and Spring,
Windsor„ Carroll county. 2-Story Frame
and approved security. No property Carroll County, Md. Terms cash. all good size, will make good cows; 7 House,
good Barn. The finest water. ChestCoal promises to be scarce with the Stock Bulls, all big enough for service; 1 nut soil. Price low.
to be removed until settled for.
lbs.
on strike Buy wood at your big Bull, will weigh 1200
miners
NUMBER 11.
34 HEAD OF HOGS,
S. E. WANTZ.
own price at this sale.
3 brood sows, 2 will farrow on January 1,
lb-Acre Farm, located near Mt. union, in
At the same time and place will 1 in February; 31 head of Shoats, ranging Carroll County, along public road. Priced
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
from 40 to 70 lbs each.
low.
John C. Spangler & Guy W. Haines, offer the above mentioned
Clerks.
FARMING MACHINERY.
NUMBER 12.
11-7-3t
FARM OF 100 ACRES
and
wagon
se
1 good Shuttler 4 or 6-hor
Good cheap property, located in May2-ton Western wagon and bed, good
1
improved with 7 room frame house bed. 2/
county.
Carroll
as
berry
17-ft McCormick Binder, good
with large wash house and summer as new;Superior
corn planter, with phosnew; 1
NUMBER 15.
imand
wagon
kitchen attached, two
phate attachment, good as new; 1 good
Lot No. 3, located along new State Road
plement sheds, three corn cribs, 6 con- Buckeye corn plow, one 3-section lever
Ma
smoothing harrow, one 3-horse Water, Gas and Concrete Pavement,
crete pens in hog house, barn and harrow, 1 furrow
plow, 11-horse Ojiver- 200 ft.
Syracuse
cattle stables of white pine, large chilled furrow plow, good as new; 2 sets
NUMBER 16.
2 ft long, good as
1
poultry house, and smoke house. Wa- of hay carriages, 18/
Lot No. 1, located along new State Road.
After you eat-always take
and triple trees, jockter from spring pumped into concrete new; single, doublerings,
log, breast and Water and Gas. This lot adjoins first aley sticks, middle
cistern at the barn from where it cow chains, 2 pairs butt traces, dung and ley on the east. Concrete pavement.
runs to watering troughs and house. pitch forks, 1 set of dung boards, dung
NUMBER 17.
guano sacks, 2
Meadow of about 6 acres Several hook, stable hook, lot of
Lot located along new State Road, on
M_ACH)
AnD-STO
sets of good breechbands, 2 sets of lead One
(OR YOUR
503180ft.
acres in timber.
the
North,
gears, 1 set of double harness, 1 wagon
and
Instantly relieves Heartburn,BloatNUMBER 20.
TERMS OF SALE ON FARM.$500 saddle, good as new; bridles, collars line,
halters, 1 pair check-lines, 6-horse
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
in
t
House and Lot, located in Mayberry.
settlemen
sale,
of
straps,
day
on
coupling
plow lines, carrying and
repeating, and all stomach miseries. cash
barrel Carroll county. Can be bought cheap.
full on or before April 1, 1920, when tiynets, curry combs and brushes,
Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
Pep.
1 Easiest Way power
4;
No.
churn,
%
power
NUMBER 21.
From
given.
be
rwect and strong. Increases Vitality and
will
possession
washing machine and wringer, combined,
rATONIC is the best remedy. Tens ofathou117-Acre Farm, located near Maters
cent to 2-3 of purchase price may remain good as new; pulleys and belting, 2 good
costs
Only
benefited.
wonderfully
,ands
share of 8-gal milch cans, dinner bell, apple butter Station, in Frederick co. 2-Story Frame
guaranteed
or two a day to use it. Positively Get a big on first mortgage. One-half
bathroom, comand
crock; fodder by the bundle, and House, 11 rooms Hard Water in House
to please or we will refund money.
growing wheat may be had on reason- by theother
plete. Soft and
articles not mentioned.
many
box today. You will see.
known
made
Good Bank Barn. One of the few fine
able terms which will be
TERMS will be made known on day of located Farms.
Rob't S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md. on day of sale.
sale.
9-19-tf
EARL R. BOWERS.
NUMBER 22.
10-2i-5t
RAYMOND K. ANGEL
3-Acre Lot, located in Rocky Ridge, in
11-7-3t
Auct.
,
Lawrence
E. A.
Frederick Co. 2-Story Frame House
rooms and bath room. Fine Barn. Plenty
of fruit. Priced to sell quick.
1181918181888181816$9690819181809190318891MOIGI

ATO N I C

PUBLIC SALE

DELCO-

The complete Eic,,
Power

An electric fan brings summer
comfort to the country home.

Notice!
We Pay for and Remove Your

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER,
New Windsor, Md.

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

DR.J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,
Maryland.
New Windsor
Will be in Taneytown let Wednesday

of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd
Saturday and Thursday and Friday, immediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
Graduate of Maryland Universty, Bald
more, Md.

' 5-1-10

C. at. P.Telephone.

J. S. MYERS

J. E. MYERS

DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

X-Ray
Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen
LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 162

We give Reliable Service and are

"Always on the Job"

The undersigned will offer at pubNUMBER 24.
lic sale at her home, on the Taney1-Acre -Lot and improvements, located
town and Keysville road, on
near Keysville, Carroll Co.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1919,
NUMBER 25.
I at 12 o'clock, the following described
Property located in Keymar, Carroll
county, Md. Convenient to school, church,
property:
and R. R. Station, Store. Large 2-Story
ONE JERSEY COW,
House, and Good Barn. Priced for sale,
will be fresh middle of December; 2 very cheap.
NUMBER 27.
falling-top buggies, one good as new;
Small Farm of 11 Acres, slate land, lo
set of harness, lot of other gears,feed
Improved by 2.
Uniontown.
cutter, corn sheller, straw hook, post rated at
Story Frame House, 7 rooms; Summer
digger, mattock, shovels, forks, hoes, Kitchen Barn, 2 large Sheds, all buildrakes, chains, lot of nails,
ings nearly new; one of the few fine homes
within 5 minutes walk to schools, stores
OLD
GOODS
HOUSEH
and churches.
2 coal stoves, ice cream freezer, meat
NUMBER 28.
hogshead, 1 large ladder, good washProperty on Frederick St., Taneytown,
ing machine, large boxes, benches, for sale. 3 Departments and 2 Business
pays 10 percent on
apple parer, cherry seeder, bedsteads, Places, all rented and
investment. Priced for quick sale.
rockand
chairs
of
lot
lounge, stands,
I will also take property not to be aders, 1 safe, lot of looking glasses, 1 vertised.
Will negotiate fair dealing to
glassand
of
dishes
lot
8-day clock, a
buyer and seller.
ware of all kinds, knives and forks,
D. W. GARNER,
spoons, lot of half gallon and quart
Licensed Real Estate Agent,
2
Taneytown, Md.
jars, lot of stone crocks and jugs,
feather-beds, 2 bolsters, 4 feather
pillows, counterpane, blankets, comforts, sheets, pillow slips, towels, and
many other articles not mentioned.
•

Call "LEIDY,"
Phone No. 259
Westminster, Md
Special price paid tor
old or disabled Horses
delivered at our Plant.
to 1-12-7

DIAGNOSTICIAN

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.
will
On larger sums a credit of 6 months
inbe given, on note of purchaser bearing setor.No goods to be removed until
f.
est
ierd
te

MARGARET A. HARMAN.t
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill,

Subscribe for the RECORD

New Windsor, Md.

Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,
will receive prompt attention.
8-24-1

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD.
I study and treat chronic diseases
and deformities. 1 cure many cases
the ordinary doctor does not understand. Is there anything wrong with
you- send me your name and address
and I will tell you what to do, and
there is no charge for this. I'm the
only Dr. Faluney in town.

EANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN 1

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Morningstar
removed to Marston, last week.

iftposasoiltpreftgadif‘ase.,..
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Tane
ytow
A
n's
lot
Leadi
of
ng
fine
Fashi
black walnut logs
on Store.
Brief Items of Local News of Special
4.
We •Sell Butterickl
have recetly been bought in this
Interest to Our Home Readers.
neighborhood, and shipment of some
Patterns I
of them was made this week. It is
is not too early to select a
Mrs. J. Albert Angell is suffering said that they will first
go to Gerfrom a very severe attack of lumbago. many, and that they
will reappear in
Rev. Seth Russell Downie is at- this country in the shape of furniture
4.
tending a New Era Conference, at veneer.
Why
not
try
one
now
?
Our
term
s
are
easy.
We
Hagerstown.
acTaneytown Branch Red Cross.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
cept Liberty Bonds at par value. Your Christmas savMrs Laura Reindollar has been in
ings
cann
ot
be
invested in any better way than in one
The annual
g of Taneytown
York, all week, with her mother, who Branch, A. R.meetin
4.
of these Instruments.
C., was held in the
is seriously ill.
Firemen's Building, Saturday, Nov.
15th., at 3 P. M. Miss Amelia AnWilliam L. Harman, of Otter Dale, nan, chairman of the work-commitis spending the week with his sis- tee reported the following work; 32
men's sweaters, 37 pairs socks, 7 prs.
ter, Mrs. William G. Myers.
pajamas, 6400 surgical dressings, 2
abaraffrassawillfrasevooltfrisarolUts.
The Lutheran C. E. Society will pairs wristlets, and 1 helmet.
Refugee Work; 25 layettes, 49
Every Dollars Worth is New,
hold a Social, next Thursday even- children's shirts
Fresh and
, 10 children's sweatOf Interest to ex-Soldiers.
ing. All members are invited to be ers, 9 pair socks, 4 scarfs, 371
Worthy
lbs.
old clothes.
present.
Editor Record:The report of Roll Call, to date,
GINGHAMS
ADVERTISEMENTS will be inTABLE DAMASK, in White
My 'attention has been directed
The P. 0. S. of A. Will hold a class was $212.25 for the entire district.
serted
under
this
This is the ideal Fabric for Laheadin
g
at
One
Cent
to
a
the
fact
that
every
and
enlist
Red Crosties; BLEACHED
ed
man
The
in
sum
word,
of
$10.00
each
week,
was
counti
voted for a
initiation on the first Thursday night
ng name and addies', Misses' and Children's
and UNBLEACHED
local cause. Treasurer's report was the American Army was entitled to dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
OUTI
Dresse
s,
in
Plaids
in December, instead of next week, read and
counte
and
take
as
d
Stripe
one
with
s.
word. Minimum charge,
him, upon discharge, the,
light and dark, all at SpecialNGS,
approved and G. Walter
Low
15 cents.
as intended.
Prices.
Wilt and J. A. Healer appointed following property:
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
1 oversee cap (for all enlisted men word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
WOOL AND COTTON DRESS
auditors. •
BLACK TYPE will be charged double
who have had service overseas) or
Mrs. C. E. Wolf and daughters,
The following officers were elected
HEAVY UNDERWEAR.
GOODS
1 hat cord for all other enlisted rates.
Roberta and Eva, visited the former's for the coming year:
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
Men's, Women's and Children's
Special values in Blue and
men,
accept
Chair
ed—but
man, Rev. L. B. Hafer; ViceWIII receive sealed replies.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. SloakAll kinds; all sizes, and all
Black Serges.
1
olive
No
persona
drab
l
shirt,
informa
tion
given.
Chairman
Miss Anna Galt; Secreprices.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,
er on Tuesday.
tary, Miss Eliza Birnie; Treasurer; 1 service coat and ornaments,
Lost, Found, Short Announcements,
Per1
pair
breech
es,
LADIE
S'
AND MISSES' STYLMrs.
sonal Property for sale, etc.
Mrs. Addie Delaplane Mering, of mitteeW. A. Bower; Executive Com- 1 pair shoes,
SWEATER COATS
ISH COATS
, Miss Amelia
Great Bend, Kansas, is visiting her Lavina Fringer; Mrs. Annan, Mrs. 1 pair leggins,
Sweaters for all.
WANTED—Young Guineas, lilbs and
in Wool Velours and Silvertones.
Nettie A. Wea- 1 barrac
k bag,
over. Also Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Squabs,
aunt, Mrs. Sallie Slick and other re- ver, Geo. A. Arnold, G. Walter Wilt,
MEN'S FALL HATS
1
waist
belt,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
M. A. Koons, Father Quinn, Dr. F.
latives and friends.
All the newest Shapes and
CORSETS
H. Seiss, Rev. Guy P. Bready, Rev. 1 set toilet articles (if in possession for delivering Calves. Open every
Shades.
when
evenin
discha
g
until
Warne
rged)
o'clock
8
r
Hides—
.
Bros.
Seth
highes
Russel
Rust
t
l
Downi
Proof
e.
Misses Annie Flickinger and Lillie
Cor1 slicker,
prices. The Farmers' Produce, H. C.
sets, are guaranteed to wear,not
MEN'S CLOTHING FOR FALL
Sherman spent Sunday in New York beIt was decided that a committee 1 overcoat,
BRENDLE:, Prop.
to rust or break.
appointed for local relief.
AND WINTER
2 suits of underwear,
City, and also visited the home of
ANNA GALT, Sec. Pro tem.
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
Young Men's Made-to-Order
4 pairs of stockings,
John H. Shoemaker, at Yonkers, N.
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
LINOLEUM, CONGOLEUM and
Suits. Fit guaranteed.
1 pair of gloves,
Eggs. Special
A Wedding Reception.
50c for delivery of
Y.
BRUSSELS RUGS
1 gas mask and helmet (if issued Calves all day ty,
Tuesday, or Wednesday
See our line and get prices.
overseas)
BALL-BAND RUBBER BOOTS:
morning. GEo. W MUTTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fink gave
Our North Carolina representative,
3
scarle
FELT BOOTS and ARCTICS
t
chevro
ns.
a
dinner
on
Sunda
y,
Nov.
16th.,
in
Amos Duttera, sent us a box of cot- honor
MORE TURNIPS-15 bushels for sale.
BLANKETS
of their daughter, Pauline and and if he did not secure that property
Every pair guaranteed by the
ton on the stalk in its natural state, husband, who were
on discharge, he is now entitled to re- HARRY FLICKINGER.
Wool and Cotton Blankets, in
manufacturer.
married recently. ceive
it.
To secure it he must cerwhich may be seen at our office by Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
White, Grey, Tan, and
FIVE PIGS for sale by CHARLES H.
Willis F. Sterner, Mr. and Mrs. Em- tify to that fact.
all interested.
ful Plaids. All Double BeautiSTONES
1FER,
near
Taneyt
WINDOW SHADES.
own.
Both officers and enlisted men, to
ory Sterner and children, Ivan, Glenn
at exceedingly low prices.Blankets
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—
TABLE OILCLOTH,
Pupils of Clearview present every and May; Rev. and Mrs. Guy P. whom in France, were issued a gas
mask and helmet
Still having between 15 and 20 acres of
day during the fall term were: Madge Bready, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Day- tain the same in , are entitled to re- corn
their possession on
to husk and no help I take this
hoff and son, Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
Frock, Neva Brower, Irene Johnson, Guy Sterner and
discharge.
method of inviting you for just one day
The Famous STAR
daughter, Louella,
I would appreciate it if you would of your valuable time which you will
Elsie Foreman, Ethel Clingan, Harry Mr and Mrs. Luther Fox and daugh
for Men and Boys, madeBRAND and RALSTON'S HEALTH SHOES,
- run a notice in
of all leather, in heavy and light.
never
miss,
and
your
your
ter,
service
Paulie
paper,
will be ac, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
giving
Black Tan, and Brown.
Clingan and Earle Frock.
Colors
Fink, Mr. and Mrs. Arkansas Fink the facts'as I have stated them, as cepted with the highest appreciation.—
Women
's,
Misses
'
and
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Yours very truly,
Fruit Farm.'Possession at once.—D. \V.
Roy Phillips was taken to Freder- and Grace, Mr. Tobias Reid, Mr. and
CARVILLE D. BENSON,
GAuxra, Taneytown, Md.
ick Hospital, on Sunday, where he Mrs. Harvey Hartlaub, Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. 2nd Md. Dist.
John Rudisil, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
LARGE IRON KETTLE for sale at
was operated on, at once, for appen- Greene.
Washington, D. C.
IWKErdie'S Drug Store.
dicitis. He is getting along very
Constipation.
well since the operation.
CHURCH NOTICES.
-SQUABS and Tame Rabbits wanted.
Most laxatives and cathartics af- Squabs must be delivered Nov.
24, so I
Sunday services, Church of the ford only temporary relief and should can ship before Thanksgiving. Also
Thomas Myers, of HanoNAer Pa.,
good
Brethr
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used
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When
in
Hatchery
College
Ira Hess and wife, of Mt. Joy, Pa.,
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
you want permanent relief Mike and Pigeon Lofts.
P. S. Witmer, wife and two children, M.• Sunday school
and Bible study, Chamberlan's Tablets, and be careful
FOR SALE—Sow and Six Shoats, by
of Manheim, Pa., spent several days 9:4
'
5- church service, 10:45; Christ- to observe the directions with each
Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.; package. These tablets not only move JOHN KING, Mayberry.
last week at the home of Mrs. Jesse ian '
followed by song service at 7:20; the bowels, but improve the appetite
Myers.
8 PIGS for sale, 6 weeks old.—CliAs.
and strengthen the digestion.
preaching at 8:00.
WELK, near Mayberry.
Advert
isement
Archie A. Crouse, of Detroit, Mich.,
Reformed Church, Taneytown.—
representing the Crown Cork & Seal Sunday school at 9:30 and service at THANKSGIVING PERFORMANCE. CHICKEN AND OYSTER Supper will
be held by the Willing Workers of KeysCo., of Baltimore, paid his folks 10:30 A. M. C. E. at 6:30 P. M. and
How many of our readers, who have \dile Lutheran church, on Thursday and
Missionary service at 7:30. At this
Saturday, Noy. 20-22. A Silk Quilt
here a short visit, on Sunday. He is service the Thank
-offering boxes will spent their vacation at some hotel, or and 6 Pieced Quilts
ready.for use, will be
a field man for his firm, and travels be collected and opened.
who have had boarders themselves,
have not seen several love affairs de for sale_ Everybody cordially inwited.
continuously.
Christmas Comes but Once a Year
Uniontown Lutheran Charge.—St. velop
Do
Luke's (Winters) Sunday school at And in the course of a few weeks ? I FIRE INSURANCE as now carried, is
Your Shopping before it gets
yet for all of your personal ex- generally too low, considering
A wintry wave arrived on Tuesday 9:30; preaching
here
present
at 10:30.
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l
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ce
along
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costs.
lines,
Protec
we venture
t yourself with • additional
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night, and brought along a slight sermon on giving. Let every
Supp
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is
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ted—
the
Demand fs large -so
mem- to say, that none of you have had any insurance.—P. B. ENGLAR.
21-3t €1 start now, or you
flurry of snow on Wednesday morn- ber make a special effort to be pres- to equal
will
be
the adventure of the prinleft.
ent.
Canva
ss
in the afternoon.
ig. Quite enough of a warning to
MULES ! MULES ! I have 12 fine
cipals in "The Fascinating Fanny
Mt.
big-boned, 18-month-old Mule Colts for
prepare, as rapdly as possible, for preach Union: Sunday school at 1:30; Brown."
ing at 2:30. Special sermon on
Billy Pearson, a gay young blade, sale. Will sell in pairs, or by the lot.—
really winter.
giving. Every member canvass in the
has the good fortune to be the only EDGAR FLEAGLE.
afternoon. Welcome to all.
BIG $15.00 SLEEPING DOLL
male guest at Gale's hotel. Billy has
(For the Record.
FOR SALE—Six
Pigs, 6 weeks
Church of God, Uniontown.—Sun- fallen violently in love with Dorothy old, by CHAS. AIRINGFine
Those that spent Sunday with
, Taneytown.
FINE $5.00 LADIES' TOILET SET
Cleve Weishaar and family, were; day school at 9 and preaching at 10.15 Dudley, who being a desperate flirt,
A. M.
leadin
is
FOR
g
him
regula
a
Evange
SALE—
dance.
r
listic
Windo
ws
and
servic
Windo
es begin
w
Oliver Miller and wife, Piney Creek; at
SERVICEABLE $2.00 COFFEE PERCOLATO
Gale, the 'proprietor, has a pretty Frames, Seats and Carpet, at Keysville
night and continue during the week
R
Chas. Miller and wife, Harvey Covell at 7 P. M. A cordia
l invitation to all bad case on Florence Howe, but he is church, Monday, Nov. 24, at 1 o'clock.
will be given away on Dec. 20. Who will
more successful in his suit than is
and wife, of Clemsonville; Herman to attend these meetings.
get
INSURE FEEDING CATTLE. The
Billy.
Come see us, and we will tell you how it will be them?
Frizellburg.—Services at 2 P. M.
In order to help Billy, Gale
Miller, Marvin Covell, Violet Miller
Home Insurance Co., N. Y., issues short
decided.
advise
s
him
to
write
love letters to a
and Evaine Miller.
U. B. Church.—Harney: Bible
certain Fanny Brown and place them term policies on Cattle for feeding purschool at 9 and preaching at 10 A.
poses.
Insura
nce on farm cattle will not
M.
The degree team of the local P. 0. Town: Bible school at 1:30 and where Dorothy will find them.
to steers. Better take out a policy
Between them they manage to put apply
preach
and
ing
make yourself safe against loss.—
at 2:30 P. M.
S. of A. Camp visited the Uniontown
Sermon this scheme into effect. Dorothy, beP. B. ENGLAlt, Agt.
21-3t
Camp, on Tuesday night, and initi- subject: "Thanksgiving."
The Union Thanksgiving service coming jealous, accepts Billy and life
seems to be one sweet song, when the
ated eight new members, after which, will be held in this
CELE
RY
FOR
SALE,
at
2c
per stock.
church, on Thanks- Mysterious Fanny
Brown
s at —F. P. PALMER, Phone 48F6.
refreshments were served.
Union- giving nrorning, at 10 o'clock. Ser- the hotel and complication arrive
arrive
s
.
town now has a membership of about mon by Rev. L. B. Hafer.
FARM FOR SALE, near Sykesville;
To make matters worse, Mrs. Moffifty.
"Paying a Fair Dividend on God's fett, a nervous guest, has some terri- best farm in Carroll Co.—E. L. HARNER,
Investment," a talk Sabbath morning ble experiences with a traveling hyp- 4 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md. 11-14-4t
notist. But lively, little Audrey CaldCarroll county's share of Red at the customary pre-Thanksgivin
GRAY HORSE for sale, by HunErir T.
g well makes all
Day service in the Presbyterian
sorts of discoveries, SPANGLER, Taneytown.
Cross seals is $2000.00.
They will
14-2t
much
to
her
mother's discomfort,
be on sale, in due time, at the Record church, at 10:30. School and C. E. manag
es to straighten things out and
as always.
PRIVATE SALE of a Modern Country
office. There is no "must" about the
Home, on State Road, 1 mile from Mid"Calculating Your Thanksgiving bring about a happy ending.
buying of these seals, but it will be Mathematics," the aftern
Miss Anne Brunner as Mrs. Cald- dleburg, W. M. R. R.; mile to school;
oon subject
an easy way for many littles to make at Piney Creek Presbyterian church, well, may be counted upon to give us I mile to store and church ;6 large rooms,
a very vivid portrayal of that lady. hall and bath; furnace heat; electric
2:30 oclock. School at 1:30.
a big much for a good cause.
GOODYEAR TIRE EXPERT will be at The TanTwo timely themes tersely treated. Mr. L. Patrick Riley is fully capable lights throughout house and barn; house
of handling "Henry Dudley" to its newly papered and painted. New house
On Tuesday of this week, a regionbest advantage.. While Miss Myrtle for 300 hens; 2 brooder houses for 1100
eytown Garage on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 3, all day, to
The Red Cross Roll Call.
al conference, embracing the ReBell in the role of Martha, the serv- chicks. 23 Acres of 1.ahd, in good state
of cultivation.
formed Churches of Carroll County,
While the third Red Cross roll call ant girl, is typical.
talk with you about Tire Conservation.
2 Smaller 6-room Houses, with stables,
—Advertisement
under the auspices of the Forward is practically closed, the officials feel
outbuildings, and gardens.
Movement of the Reformed Church, that there is a large number of citiGarage and carriage business of four
FOR SALE—Double Heater, "Brilliant
He gives a free illustrated talk on the manufacture
zens
was held in St. Paul's church, at sire of Carroll county who still de- Sunshine." good as new.—MstviN W. buildings, in good repair.
to join the Red Cross, and they BOCTSON, Uniontown.
locatio
ideal
An
n for a business, home,
and care of Tires, both for Passenger Cars and Trucks,
Westminster. A number of dele- are requested
44-2t and
homes for employees. Terms if deto apply to any office
gates from Grace Church, Taneytown of the nearest branch or Auxiliary for
PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, Dec. 6, of sired. Apply to owner—RAN-mom) K.
and the proper use of Tire Savers.
membership at any time prior to Dec. Household Goods, etc., by Jonx D. TIES- ANGEL!, Route 1, Union Bridge, Md.
were present.
31. The membership so
SON, Harney.
11-14-ti
far
report
ed
is as follow
• In a half-hour you can learn much about Tire ConFEEDING SYRUP. McCallan's Extra
The hearing by the Public Service Middleburg,s:
I WISH to notify the public not to reMrs. Robt. Galt
Heavy Syrup, 17c at Tyrone; also have a
105 move anything off of my land.—Jonx
Commission, concerning telephone Uniontown, Rev. Paul
R. lot of Cane Mola Feeding Syrup coming
Yoder, and
VAnGlix.
servation. Don't fail to hear this man some time dur11-14-2t in
Dr. Luther Kemp
rates, which was to have been held on
to Taneytown at 214c off car, or 22c
97
Manch
ester, Dr. J. H. Sherman
Tyron
CALVIN
DODRE
Nov. 18, has been postponed until
e.—J.
R,
at
FARM OF 80 ACRES, about 18 Acres
Uniou
178
Taneytown, Milton Koons
ing the day. His advice will make your visit here
11-14-ti
218 timber.—Russsu. A. Mvxas, near Mark- Bridge. _ —
Dec. 15, in order that all parties' con- New Windsor,
Dr. J. S. Geatty
Mill.
er's
14-4t -BEECH WOOD FURNACES. I have
267
cerned may. be fully prepared: It is Woolerys, Frank McGee and
worthwhile. Remember the day-WANTED—Men or women to take or- taken over the Agency for this Furnace,
suggested by the Commission, that
Mrs. M. Shauck
229
heretof
ore
repres
ented
by
Ernest W.
ders among friends and neighbors for the
the subscribers from the various ex- Franklin, Rev. Mowbray
75
e guaranteed hosiery, full line for Angell. Any one interested please call,
Myers, James M. Shriver
431 genuin
write
changes organize, decide what is de- Hamps
or
—W.
A.
011LER
, Harney. 14-2t
men,
tead, Albert Phillips
161 darninwomen and children. Eliminates
sired, and unite the county as a unit Mt. Airy, Mrs. C. E. Ely
. 150 or $24g.a We pay 50c an hour spare time
RAW FURS Wanted.. Bring your
week for full time. Experience Furs to
to be represented at the hearing. A Berreilt, F. J. Brandenburg
J. IL
240 unnecessary. Write
INTERNATIONAL STOCK- eral grade andMYERS, May berry, for libpublic meeting of the subscribers of Union Bridge, Mrs. J. T. Stoner 210 ING MILLS Norris
top prices.
11-14-4t
town,
Pa.
10-103nio
285
the Taneytown Exchange will be held Freedom, Maj. A. M. Hall .
PUBLI
C SALE of Cord Wood, Nov. 22,
Westminster, T. W. Mather, Jr,
Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
in the Firemen's Building, Monday
1919, 12 o'clock, M., on 'premises, near
Ober Herr, Harry KimMiddle
evening, Nov. 24, at 7:30. All teleburg. See posters. —RAyMOND K.
mey, C. C. Twigg and
Wheat
..... .
2.22P2.22 ANGEL.
14-2t
phone subscribers who are interested
Jos. W. Smith
1000 Corn,
1.206.o 20
21-2t
Rye
are requested to be present
1.5061.50
10 FINE SHOATS for sale by EaviN
3646 .Oats
606030
YSER, Greenville.

Music for Christmas
It

4.

Piano, Player-Piano, Columbia Grafonola, or a Hanover
Graphophone

Fall Display of

NACE'S MUSIC STORE,

HANOVER, PA.

14,;

Fashionable
Merchandise

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Better Shoes for Your

Money

AcV4Y*

KEEN'S

5,10 and 25c Store
On the Square, Taneytown.
Thanksgiving is Near

FREE

FREE

FREE

Free Demonstration

How to Save Your Tires

I

Wednesday, Dec. 3, '19

Taneytown Garage Co.1

